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Most Anything

At A Glance
 BY ABIGAIL 

Something seems to be going

on inside Russia! First we
hear that Stalin has opened a
series of talks with the Com-
munist premier, Chou En-lai.
Then we have the announce-
ment that the Communist party

of Russia has called for its
first national congress since
1939.

What all this portends has
the world guessing, since the
Commies won't tell. Lacking
sound, solid information on
what all of these things mean,
we might as well prepare our-

selves for a flood of guesses in
the next six or eight weeks.

And as one lady's guess in
this matter is about as good
as another's, I see no reason
wily all of us should not get
into the act with our two
cents' worth.

My own hunch is that the
Russkies are not any happier
over the state of the world

• than we are.
Take Korea for instance.

The Chinese have clearly suf-
fered enormous losses in men
There, trying to drive us off
the peninsula. To continue the
effort will cost them a lot more.
While we often talk loosely
.about the Chinese hordes, and
think of them as being without
limit, we forget that while
there are lots of Chinese there
must be a definite limit to the
number of trained ,Chinese sol-
diers.
Furthermo< e, endless sup-

plies of manpower simply are
not the answer to our superior
strength in firepower, supply
systems and airplanes.
As I see it, the United States

has three choices in Korea. It
can pull out, write off our
losses and swallow our defeat.
We can redouble our efforts.
throw in more strength and do
our best to drive the Reds out
of the whole country. Or we
can do what we are doing now,
which is to hold our ground,
take no very positive action,
and wait for something to turn
up.
The Chinese, backed of course

by the Russians, have exactly
the same choices, sxcept that
it is highly unlikely' they could
drive us out of Korea short
of all-out and open assistance
from Russia. And that would
open Russia to retaliation I
doubt she wishes to invite.
I suspect that Chou En-lai

and Stalin are talking over
these very same questions,
looking for answers that are
not easily found.
Then there is the national

congress, due to convene Oc-
tober 5.

That is not, as such a meet-
ing might he in this country,
a gathering to discuss and to
debate. The discussion and the
debate doesn't take place in
the glittering Hall of the So-
viets. The congress meets to
hear' the orders which have
been formulated by the little
ruling group.

It affords a sounding board
from which all of Russia—and
the world—can be told of the
achievements the country has
made under the inspired lead-
ership of Stalin, the all-time
nonpareil.

It will be a mighty effort by
the Soviet propaganda machine
to convince the ragged' masses
of Russia, and the discontented,
grumbling people of the satel-
lite states, that things are go-
ing just fine and that the vile,
capitalistic West is starving
and faces disaster.

The announcement that the
Politburo is to be abolished
and a new constitution adopted
means that the Muscovite
bosses think it's time the peo-
ple were fed another dose of
new, bright promises. Substi-
tuting a new name for that of
the Politburo won't really
change anything, but it may
quiet the discontents that I
suspect have been the reason
for the substitution.

If everything were hunky-
dory these things wouldn't have
to be done.

Robert Lee Koontz Jr., son of
Police Chief and Mrs. 'Koontz
was relased this week as a pa •
tient at the Warner Hospital.

Richard Randolph of Washing-
ton, spent the week-end visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Scott Randolph.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Virbal of

Baltimore, were week-end guests
of Mrs. Virbal's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald.

Littlestown
Plays Game
Here Sunday
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Union Ridge move c another
step nearer the pennant in the
Pen-Mar Baseball League by wal-
loping Emmitsburg 11 to 2 in
one of four games played Sun-
day.

The Pen-Mar League does not
complete its regular season un-
til Labor Day and likely will
have several rain games to play
afterwards. Union Bridge, Thur-
mont and Littlestown have se-
cured berths for the post-season
Shaugnnessy piayoiTs which will
begin on September 7.
Should Union Bridge win its

next two games, scheduled for
Sunday and Monday, it will be
crowned the league champion.

Littlestown was just one out
of taking oyer second place Sun-
day when Thurmont pushed over
a run to tie the score in the last
of the ninth and then tallied
a singleton in the eleventh to
win 10-9. Going into the last of
the ninth, Littlestown led 9-8.
Bill Fuhrman quickly disposed of
the first two men to face him
on routine fly balls to the out-
field. Weddle then singled and
Shook doubled to tie it up. Lit-
tlestown had plenty of chances
to score, leaving 14 runners on
the bags stranded. Crouse led the
hitters with a homer and a triple
while Richardson hit for the cir-
cuit for the winners.

Thurmont now trails the Un-
ion Bridge club by a game and
one-half while Littlestown is
three back aud at the best can
hope for no better than a tie for
first.

Westminster "Quits"
'According to word from LeRoy
Campbell, business agent of the
Westminster club, the team has
withdrawn from the league kid
forfeits all remaining contests.

Cashtown still has a fight on
its hands with Fairfield for the
iourth spot in the playoffs but
nas the inside track, needing
,,nly one more win to at least
clinch a tie for that position.
asiown shut out Fairfield 6-0

...unuay.

Cashtown will engage Littles-
town at Littlestown tonight in
a previously postponed game and
to replay a portion of a pro-
tested game.

PEN-MAR LEAGUE
Standing of • the Clubs

W. L. F'ct.
Union Bridge   15 3 .833
Thurmont ...... ..••• 14 5 .737
Littlestown   12 6 .667
Cashtown   11 7 .611
Fairfield   10 9 .526
New Oxford   6 12 .333
Emmitsburg   4 15 .216
Westminster   1 16 .050
Sunday's Results

hurmont 10; Littlestown 9, in
11 innings.
Cashtown 6; Fairfield 0.
Union Bridge 11; Emmitsburg

2.
New Oxford 9; Westminfter 0,

forfeit.

Sunday's Schedule
Westminster at Fairfield.
Littlestown at Emmitsburg.
New Oxford at Ceshtown.
Thurmont at Union Bridge.

Labor Day Games
Emmitsburg at Thurmont.
Cashtown at Westminster.
Union Bridge at Littlestown..
Fairfield at New Oxford.

Ask Custody

Of Children
Seeking custody of two infant

children, Phoebe, E. Stemply of
Charleston, S. C., has asked the
Circuit Court of Frederick Coun-
ty for a writ of habeas corpus
airected against Melvin E. Mess-
ner and Cornelia E. Messner of
St. Anthony's. The writ was or-
dered issued.

The petitione,, said she is the
mother of Janet E. Messner, 6,
and Roger M. Messner, 5, and
she alleges they are now unlaw-
fully detained by Jlelr. and Mrs.
Melvin E. Messner. Manuel W.
Weinberg and Thomas S. Glass
are the attorneys for the peti-
tioner.

Mr and Mrs. Richard Fisher
and daughter, Nancy, Massaoe-
qua, Long island, N Y., are
spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Bollinger.

Lamar Green, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Z. Green, left recent-
ly for Camp Pendleton, Calif. He
had been stationed at Camp Le-

County Rent
Control Expires
Sept. 30
The Rent Advisory Board for

Frederick County, at a meeting
this week, elected a new chair-
man and voted to become an ac-
tive board.

The new chairman is Dr. Ed-
win H. Sponseller, who was ap-
pointed to the board about a
month ago. He succeeds Dr. Wil-
liam E. Trail.

In becoming an active board,
the organization will fulfill all
the legal functions of an advis-
ory board, Dr. Sponseller said.
These functions include hearing
complaints, holding public hear-
ings, making rent adjustments
and ruling on eviction cases on
units under rent control. The
board will also be a fact-fiding
organization as regards the rent
situation in the county from both
the landlord and the tenant view-
points.

Prior to this time, the board
had met only occasionally and
rental matters were handled
throtigh the Office of Rent Sta-
bilization for Maryland. That
office is located in Baltimore.
' Public hearings will be held
by the board on the second Mon-
day of each month at the Fred-
erick YMCA. The meetings will
begin at 8 p. m.
Rent controls in Frederick City

and. County will expire on Sept.
30 unless local units of govern-
ment vote to continue controls.
The action Frederick City takes
in reference to rent controls aft-
er Sept. 30 will not be binding
on the unincorporated areas of
the county.

Areas of the county which are
unincorporated would come un-
der control of the Board of Coun-
Xy Commissioners, and that body
must take action in the form ot
a resolution or public referendum
to continue controls in the coun-
ty after the expiration date.
Dr. Sponseller stated "the ac-

tion of the Frederick County Ad-
viso: y Board in becoming an ac-
tive body does not imply the firm
belief of all members in the phil-
osophy of rent control. However,
as long as rent control is the
i_olicy of the Federal and local
units of government, the feeling
is that the law should be car-
lied out as intended.

"Some of the members of the
'board feel that if rent control in
Frederick City is not continued,
the Federal government may step
into the picture and make Fred-
erick a critical rental area. A
survey has been made by Fed-
eral authorities which seems to
indicate that the situation with
regards to rent and rental units
there is critical.

"We feel that a minimum con-
trol is necessary in .order to stop
big government from entering in-
to the picture."

Under the original rent control
law of 1947, controls extend only
to those rental units built prior
to 1947, unless these units have
individually been decontrolled
through use by the owner or
sale.

Under the newest amendment
to Public Law No. 9.6, which was
signed by the President on July
31, 1951, a new classification—
critical defense rental area—may
be invoked under direction of the
Director of Defense Mobiliza-
tion and the Secretary of De-
fense. In a critical rental area,
"all rental housing units with-
out exception" may be brought
under rent control.

Emmitsburg authorities may
decontrol rent units here, but
according to the law controls can
be ieinstated by Federal authori-
ties within 30 days.
Dr. Sponseller added that with

the creation of an active advis-
ory board, a full-time investiga-
tor will be designated by the
Office of Rent Stabilization to
investigate rent problems,

45 Attend

Lions Picnic
The annual family picnic of

the Emmitsburg Lions Club was
held Tuesday afternoon and eve-
ning at the Gettysburg Country
Club, about 4.5 members and
guests attending. Many of the
members spent the afternoon
swimming and golfing and about
3:30 p. m. an out-door lunch of
fried chicken and other delicacies
were enjoyed.
Music for the occasion was

provided by Attorney Edward D.
Storm, who played the accordion.

jeune and had been spending a,
20-day furlough with his parents The folding fan
before going to California. j by Japanese in the

was invented
7th Century.

1

Mrs. Marshall's

Will Probated;
Son Shares
The son of Mrs. Beulah H.

Marshall, late Thurmont resident
who died several weeks ago, will
be a beneficiary of a trust fund
set up from the estate, ac-
cording to the terms of the will
which was probated by the Or-
phans' Court Monday afternoon.
No valuation was placed on the
estate. The will directs that all
property be sold and converted
into money. After specific be-
quests are made, the will directs
that the residue be converted in-
to securities, the income _"to be
used for the benefit of my son,
Earl Francis Marshall." Both
principal and interest of the trust
are to be used for the education
of the son, the will orders, and
the trust will terminate upon the
21st birthday of the son.

The sum of $50 is bequeathed
to the pastor of St. Anthony's
Roman Catholic Church for Holy
Masses for the deceased members
of the Howard Wetzel family.
The following brothers and

sisters are bequeathed $50 each;
Helen Wetzel Eyler, Nena Mary
Eileen Lively, Lillian Mary Wet-
zel Wilhide, and Brook Wetzel.

A violin, which formerly be-
longed to her late husband, is to
be held in trust for Mrs. Mar-
shall's son "to be given my son
whenever my trustee in his dis-
cretion shall see fit but in any
event not later than my son's
15th birthday."

Walter Wilhide, a brother-in-
law, was named as executor and
trustee. The will was written on
June 4, 1949, and was witnessed
by Estee B. Zentz and Calvin S.
Lohr.

Taneytown
'To Get Out Vote'
A new army will soon be

tramping the streets of Taney-
twn. It is called the "Ballot
Battalion" and it is dedicated to
war, all out war, against the
apathy and indifference of the
voting public. It will be compris-
ed of representatives of all non-
partisan, patriotic community or-
ganizations that will join in the
campaign to urge every eligible
citizen to register and vote in

' forthcoming elections.
The Kiwanis Club of Taney-

town is spearheading the initial
organization meeting which was
held Monday evening at the Tan-
eytown Recreation Park.
During the organization meet-

ing a general chairman, and an
ecutiv e committee was elected

hy the representatives of partici-
pating groups. A large number
of Ballot Battalion action com-
mittees were then appointed by
the general chairman with the
p ,oval of the executive com-
mittee.

Postoffice Hours
Changed For

Holiday
1 The following changes in the
I local Postoffice hours, as an-
nounced by Postmaster Lewis H.
Stoner, will be changed on Labor
Day, Sept. 1: the postoffice lobby
Will be open trom 9 a. m. to 10
.a. m. One dispatch of outgoing
mail will be made at 7:20 a. m.
The incoming mails will be sorted
and placed in lock boxes by 9
a. m. There will be no rural de-
livery and no business transacted
on Labor Day. The postoffice will
close at 10 a. m.

New Windsor
Leads In Playoffs
New Windsor topped Fairfield

9-3 last Sunday on the Union
Bridge baseball field to clinch
first place in the Penn-Maryland
League for the Shaughnessy
playoffs which are scheduled to
start Sunday.
The two teams had finished the

regular season with identical
records of 10-4. Seifert and Car-
son pitched for Fairfield with
Dick catching.

Harney nosed out Taneytown
3-2 at Taneytown in a playoff
for third place. The teams also
had ended in a tie with eight
wins and six losses.
The best of three semi-finals

will find Harney at New Wind-
sor, and Taneytown at Fairfield
in the openers. "Slim" Deather-
age, manager of Fairfield, has
announced he will seek to have
his opening game postponed due
to many of his players being on
vacation this week-end.

Tallest of the world's active
volcanoes is 19,344-foot Cotopaxi]
in the Andes of Ecuador.

Schools Prepare
For New Year
Openings
The Emmitsburg High and

Elementary Schools will open for
the new year on Monday, Sept. 8,
Prof. Alvin P. Jones, principal,
annnounced this week. Prof.
Jones also stated the 'enrollment
of the high school is expected to
reach about 168, about 15 pu-
pils greater than last year's en-
rollment. The increase is expected
in the freshman class.

A new addition to the faculty,
Mrs. Doris S. Ziebell, Gettys-
burg, was announced. This swells
the faculty number 'by one teach-
er and a replacement for the
former Miss Helen Neighbours
is expected to be named before
the opening.

The school has been thoroughly
cleaned and all floors scrubbed,
varnished, and waxed for the
commencement of the new se-
mester. The contract for the con-
version of the old auditorium
is expected to be let by Sept. 3.
Present plans call for the divid-
ing of the auditorium into two
rooms, a home economics class-
room and an elementary school
classroom.

Forty-one students will make
up the first grade elementary this
year. It is planned to have the
fifth and sixth grades occupy the
new room in the old auditorium.

* *

St. Joseph's High
Ready For Opening

St. Joseph's High School will
re-open for the incoming first-
year students with an orienta-
tion session on Sept. 2 from 9:30
to 11:30 a. m. Classes Will be re-
sumed for the entire student body
Wednesday, Sept. 3, at 9:00 a.
m. The opening mass for the
high school students will be cele-
brated on the following Monday,
Sept. 8, at 9:00 a. m.
Mrs. Adolph M. Wasilifsky

will replace Sister Mary Virginia
in the English department.

St. Eupehmia's Grade School
will open on Wednesday, Sept. 3,
and the opening Mass will be
celebrated on Thursday, Sept. 4,
at 9:00 a. m. For both St. Jo-
seph's High Schol and St. Eu-
phernia's Grade School, the class-
es on the first day of school,
Sept. 3, will terminate at noon.

Two Locals 'Enroll
At St. Joseph's
Miss Dorothy F it zg er al d,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fitzgerald of Emmitsburg, and
Miss Barbara Ann Rosensteel,
daughter of Mrs. Marie C. Ros-
ensteel of 118 DePaul St., will
enroll Sept. 15 as freshmen at
Saint Joseph College, Emmits-
burg.

A two-day orientation program
which purpose is to acquaint the
freshmen with their new alma
mater and campus activities will
precede the formal opening of
the college year. Leaders of the
college organizations will be on
campus and welcome and guide
the freshmen.

Miss Fitzgerald and Miss Ros-
ensteel, who were graduated in
June from Saint Joseph's High
School, plan to take. courses lead-
ing to a Bachelor of Science de-
gree.

Miss Fitzgerald, who plans to
major in home economics, grad-
uated with high honor and was
awarded prizes for general ex-
cellence, English and civics. She
was a member of the student
council, the varsity basketball
team and glee club.. She was art
editor of the year book.

Miss Rosensteel plans to ma-
jor in secretarial science. During
high school she was junior class
secretary, co-editor of the year-
book and vice president of the
regional Catholic Student Mission
Crusade. She was active in the
Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary and a member of the var-
sity basketball team. Upon grad-
uation she was awavded general
excellence in commercial subjects
and the Paledin (Mission Award.)

CRAB FEAST TONIGHT

Local VFW members, auxiliary
and guests will attend the annual
crab feast tonight at -Kump's
Dam, 'near town. The affair,
with entertainment provided by
the "Four Hits," starts at eight
o'clock.

LEGION WILL MEET

The regular meeting of the
Francis X. Elder Post, American
Legion, will be held Tuesday
night, Sept. 2, in the Post Home..

BDIINGS
ALEXANDER--.POWELL

Miss Shirley Mae Shultz,
daughter of Mrs. Ruth Powell or
Fairfield, Pa., and Ivan Shultz,
Orrtanna, became the bride of
Raymond F. Alexander, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Alex-
ande<., Fairfield Rt. 1, at a single
ring ceremony periormed last
Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock
in the Emmitsburg Reformed
Church by the Rev. Mark Mich
aels, pastor of St. John's Re-
formed Church, Fairfield.
The sanctuary was decorated

with baskets of white gladioli,
lilies and ferns. The traditional
wedding marches were played by
the church organist, Mrs. Lewis
Higbee.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a long white
gown of nylon over satin. Her
fingertip veil of illusion net fell
from a tiara of tiny white beads.
She carried a white Bible, gift
of the bridegroom, topped with
an orchid to which streamers of
stephanotis were attached.

The maid of honor, Miss Joann
Weikert of Fairfield, wore a
gown of lavender nylon over sa-
tin, a headdress of lavender net
and carried a colonial bouquet of
mixed flowers.

Glenn E. Tressler, Fakfield Rt.
1, was best man, and the ushers
were George Musselman and
Glenn Dolly, both of Fairfield.
The mother of the bride was

attired in a black silk dress with
white accessories and wore a red
rosebud corsage. The bridegroom's
mother wore a navy blue dress
with matching accessories and a
white rosebud corsage.

A reception was held in the
Fairfield Community Hall after
the ceremony. The hall was deco-
rated with pink and white stream-
ers, wedding bells and flowers.

Mrs. Alexander attended the
Fairfield High School. The bride-
groom is a graduate of Gettys-
burg High School, class of 1950.

The couple will reside at the
home of the bridegroom ,where
he is engaged with his father in
farming.

KNOTT—ECKERT

On Saturday, Aug. 16, at a
nuptial mass in St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Taneytown, Miss
Joan Margaret Eckert, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilber L. Eck-
ert of Taneytown, became the
bride of Mr. Franklin R. Knott,
son of Mrs. RoOr B. Knott and
the late Roger B. Knott of Fred-
erick.

The Rev. Charles J. Walker,
pastor of the bride, performed
the double ring ceremony before
an altar decorated with gladioli.
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her brother, James
Eckert, was attired in a gown of
white taffeta with a faill skirt
and a tight bodice having a lace
yoke. The three-quartered length
sleeves were trimmed with lace
cuffs. Her fingertip veil fell from
a tiara of white stephanotis. She
carried a bouquet of white glad-
ioli.

The maid of honor was Miss
Regina Orndorff of Emmitsburg.
She wore a blue taffeta gown
similar to that of the bride, with
a matching headdress. The flower
girl, Miss Dolores Eckert, sister
of the bride, wore a gown of
pink taffeta also matching that
of the bi ide with a matching
headdress. They each carried a
bouquet of pink gladioli.
The bridegroom chose as his

best man, his brott er-in-law, Mr.
Daniel Geisinger.
The traditional wedding march-

es were played by the church or-
ganist, Mr. Bernard Arnold.. The
vocalist was Mr. Francis Shaum,
cousin of the bride.
The bride presented her bou-

quet to the Blessed Mother while
Mr. Shaum sang "Mother At
Your Feet Is Kneeling."
immediately following the cere-

mony a reception was held at
Gardiner's Restaurant for ap-
proximately 75 guests.
Upon returning from their wed-

ding trip, the couple will reside
in Frederick where the groom is
engaged in farming.
Mrs. Knott is a graduate of

St. Joseph's High School, Em-
mitsburg, class of 1051. Mr.
Knott graduated from St John's
high School, Frederick.

Mr. Charles Ohler, E. Main St.,
is suffering from an infected
finger on his left hand as the
result of an accident which oc-
curred recently while at work at
the Orrtanna Canning Factory.

Miss Florence Rightnour of
Thurmont, spent the week-end
with her sister and brother-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Oh-
ler, near town.
• .

Horse Show
Plans Are
Progressing
Plans for the fourth annual

Lions Club Horse Show were
formulated at a meeting of the
committees in charge Monday
evening in the Fire Hall. Robert
E. Daugherty, general chairman
of the affair, announced that 26
classes will comprise the show
this year.

Preston W. Howard, Hagers-
town, who has marshaled the
show as ringmaster ever since its
origination four years ago, again
has consented to fulfill those du-
ties this year.

;The show, which is held an-
nually by the Emmitsburg Lions
Club, is for the benefit of the
Child Welfare Fund atid all net
proceeds from the show go to
buying eyeglasses for indigent
children of the community.

It is expected that the show
will be held at the Emmit Gar-
dens, abput a mile east of town
on Route 32. Bleacher seats will
again be rented from Frederick
and will be installed sometime
before the show date. Members
of the advertising committee are
now at work soliciting for the
40-page catalogue that is spon-
sored by the show. Admission
charges are expected to be re-
tained at 60c for adults and 30c
for children, the same as last
year. Present plans call for the
show to get under way at 11
a. m., Sunday, Sept. 21. Food
and refreshments will be avail-
able on the grounds. Orders for
ringside parking tickets already
are beginning to roll in and it
is expected that about 150 can
be accommodated. Work on the
track and ring construction is
expected to begin within the next
week.

Lion President J. Ward Ker-
rigan announced the following
committees in charge of the pro-
motion;

Publicity, C. A. Elder, Edward
G. Stull and Herbert W. Roger;
programs, George L. Wilhide, C.
R. Fuss, Edward G. Stull, J. W.
Kerrigan, Prof. B. J. Eckenrode
and Dr. D. L: Beegle.

Admissions, John J. Hollinger.
Entries, Dr. John J. Dillon Jr..
William Kelz, Robert E. Daugh-
erty. Grounds, J. Ralph Mellon-
nell and Clarence E. Hahn, chair-
men, assisted by Charles Spriggs,
Charles R. Fuss, Charles F. Trox-
ell, Charles A. Elder, Wilbur T.
Umbel and Morris A. Zentz; pub-
lic address, J. Ralph McDonnell;
refreshments, Mrs. Robert Daugh-
erty, Charles A. Hamer, Francis
S. K. Matthews; general com-
mittee, Robert E. Daugherty, Dr.
John J. Dillon Jr., Herbert W.
Roger, John J. Hollinger and J.
Ward Kerrigan. iLLT"

-"NC<
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED "
Mr. and 'Mrs. Laurence F. Ha-

ley, Emmitsburg, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Agnes, to Mr. Luis Freile, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Luis Freile,
Ecuador. No date for the wed-
ding has been set.

Taneytown Girl
Timonium Queen

Diane Thomas, 17 - year - old
Taneytown blonde, was selected
Maryland's Farm Queen last
Saturday at the Maryland State
Fair Grounds, Timonium.
Miss Thomas will be crowned

queen by William F. Schluder-
berg, president of the Fair, at
the race track grandstand dur-
ing the 4-H parade Sunday aft-
ernoen. After the coronation she
will reign as Queen of the Fair
through Sept. 6.

COUNTY GIRL IS
SUICIDE VICTIM

Frederick County Medical Ex-
amnier Dr. Charles H. Conley,
Jr., has issued a certificate of
death due to suicide in the case
of Shirley Ann Snurr, 14-year-
old Walkersville girl who shot
herself last Saturday. Dr. Con-
ley made the statement follow-
ing a report from the Chief Med-
ical Examiner's oifice in Balti-
more.

An investigation of the inci-
dent had been conducted by the
State Police and an autopsy was
held Saturday afternoon. The
girl was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy L. Snurr of Walkers-
ville.

In the United states there are
more than 5,000 companies op-
erating about 8,000 coal mines.

The bagpipe was popular with
troubadors of the Middle Ages.
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OPENING 'SEWARD'S ICE-BOX'

For a long time now America has known what a

wonderful deal Secretary Seward made 'when, in 1867,

he bought Alaska from Russia for little over $7 million

in gold. A region once ridiculed as "Seward's Ice-Box" (a

misnomer, for the climate of much of Alaska is temper-

ate), Alaska has yielded treasures in minerals, fishing,

timber, and furs. Yet we have had pnly a foretaste of
the economic greatness that can be Alaska's. Today, it

beckons as a rich, undeveloped, highly-strategic region
that should be in political fact an equal member of the
United States.

The Aluminum Co. of America, whose headquarters
are in Pittsburgh, now proposes in effect to open further
the door of "Seward's Ice-Box," to bring Alaska a big,
year-round industry. In Alaska's southeastern Panhan-
dle, Alcoa is prepared to build and power a huge alumi-
_um-making plant. Most dramatic, indeed breathtaking,
feature of the proposal is the Tiaya power project.

Making aluminum requires enormous amounts of
electricity. Making electricity, in turn, requires enormous
amounts of water. Alcoa plans to throw up a dam on the
Yukon, near Whitehorse, Canada; raise the water level
of several lakes below; and draw on this reservoir
through a tunnel of more than 13 miles well under the
mountainous Chilkoot Pass. Two underground power sta-
tions, below the Pass, would generate electricity for the
aluminum smelting plant in the Taiya valley. At the
start—the whole $400 million project would take four
years to build—the plant would turn out 200,000 tons
of aluminum annually.

The undertaking would be financed by private capi-
tal. It would mean 4000 steady jobs and a new, com-
pletely modern city for Alaska. This city and its plant
would be served in part by regular shipping schedules
(a boon in itself for the territory) from the United
States.

The project promises not only to open vast new
economic horizons for Alaska, and the northwest area of
North America generally, but also to increase greatly
the U. S. supply of a metal that is essential to defense
and to civilian production as well. To make it all possible,
Alcoa must first get okays from the U. S. government to
buy up the needed lands from the Canadian government
to have the needed reservoir. If these governments look
to the common good of their nations, such okays will
not be long in coming.

Luncheon Scoops
by Wendy Warren

An ebullient, warm, and very
down-to-earth Irishman is about to
portray television's most convin-
cing Italian-American—Luigi Bas-
lco—now that the popular radio pro-
gram "Life With Luigi," is being
hviewed as well as seen over CBS-

J. Cartel Naish

TV channels. His name is J. Car rol
Naish, and he has had a long and
enviably versatile career as a char-
actor actor in every theatrical me-
dium. Naish created his portrayal
of Luigi so painstakingly for radio
that the switch to television will
come pretty easy. He has even
been in the habit of dressing for the
part of the excitable, big-hearted
little immigrant. A perfectionist
about his work, Naish is eager for
criticism and hangs on audience re-
actions with rapt interest. "Any-
thing worth doing at all, is worth
doing well," is a credo which ex-
actly suits Naish — and that goes
for play, too.
A devoted family man who rarely

enjoys himself away from his wife
and teen-aged daughter, J. Carrol
Naish's hobbies are varied, but
most important among them is
his interest in organizations and
groups for youngsters of his
daughter's age, of whom he says:
"Youngsters today are stimulatin,;,
well-balanced, optimistic and mat-
ter of fact."

-.-
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- THOUSANDS OF NEW
CIVILIAN EMPLOYEES

fe-t BEING PUT ON THE
" GOV'T PAYROLL

4-Pe

°me to num
ST. JOSEPH'S R. C. CHURCH
Lev. John D. Sullivan, Pastor.

Masses at 7:00, 8:30 and a
High Mass at 10:00 a. m. Bap-

tisms at 1:00 p. m. Confessions
at 4 and 7:30 p. m. on Satur-
day.

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. Philip Bower, Pastor

Sunday School 9:15 a. m. Men's
class teacher will be Dr. D. L.
Beegle.

The Service at 10:30 a. m. Ser-
mon by the pastor. Music by the
Chapel Choir directed by Mrs.
Reginald Zepp.

TOM'S CREEK CHURCH
Rev. Keesecker, pastor.

Worship Service-9 a. m.

Sunday School-10 a. m.

ST. ANTHONY'S SHRINE
Rev. Stanley Scarf, Pastor.

Masses at 7:30 and 9:30 a. m.
Confessions Saturdays at 3:30 and
7:30 p. m.

REFORMED CHURCH
Rev. E. P. Welker. Pastor.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Worship, 10:30 a. m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
No Worship Service during Aug-
ust.

,BREAKING ALL RECORDS

OUR DEMOCRACY-by Mat
PRODUCTION + SAVING= MORE PRODUCTION
THIS IS THE PROCESS MY WHICH AMERICA HAS ACHIEVED THE

HIGHEST LIVING STANDARDS IN THE WORLD, INCENTIVES AND

REWARD FOR. INDIVIDUAL EFFORT, FREEDOM OF OPPORTUNITY,

7HRiFT AND HARD WORK HAVE SPARKED THE EXPANSION

OF AMERICA'S PRODUCTION

4.(

4
7kv\ -11(!olVil

\

nAcK OF EACH JOB IN rNDUSTRY TODAY IS AN AVERAGE
INVESTMENT ESTIMATED AT $14,000 IN PLANT, MACHINERY,

TOOLS, THE INV:ESTMENT THAT FINANCES THIS EQUIPMENT

COMES FROM PRODUCTION— THROUGH THE THRIFT OF

INDIVIDUALS IN LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINGS AND

THROuGH THE SAVINGS OF INDUSTRY ITSELF,

In Seattle, these veterans from Korean battlefields, when first setting
foot on American soil, are greeted enthusiastically by young USO
volunteers. To enable USO to continue its vital services to the mili-
tary, United Defense Fund will seek support through Red Feather
and other united community campaigns this autumn.

Personals
Mr. Earl Gelwicks and son,

Bobbie, and daughters Mary Ann

and Donnie, Mrs. Harry Gel-
wicks, and Ethel Gelwicks mo-
tored to Pittsburgh, Pa., where
they will visit :ars. Gelwicks'
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Sites and fam-

ily and other relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hubbard

and children, Mrs. Harry Gel-
wicks, and Ethel Gelwicks spent
Sunday sight-seeing at Mount
Vernon, Va.

Mr. and Mrs. George Combs

and son, Washington, D. C., were
week-end guests of Mrs. Combs'
mother, Mrs. Walter Peppler,
and her grandmother, Mrs. Addie

Bruce Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brooks
and family of Washington, D. C.,
spent the week-end visiting with
Mrs. Brooks' grandmother, Mrs.
Marie Safer, and with her broth-
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Hemler of Havre

de Grace, who spent the week-
end at their home near St. An-
thony's.

Miss Alice Kelly • and Cloyd W.
Seiss spent the week-end visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lamber-
son, Pittsburgh, Pa. They were
accompanied home Sunday by
Mrs. Seiss who had spent the
past week at the Lamberson
home.

Visitors over the week-end at
the home of Mrs. Genevieve R.
Elder were Mr. and Mrs. William
Smith and son, Terry, Pittsburgh.
and Mr. and Mrs. Matt Paidako-
vich and children of Silver
Spring.

Dr. and Mrs. Marion O'Kelly

and son,. Johnny and Butch of
Leesburg, Fla., are visiting with
airs. O'Kelly's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hoffman.
Pvt. and Mrs. Glen Gillespie of

Fort Dix, N. J., are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Gillespie and Dr. and Mrs. 1.). L.
Beegle. Pvt. Gillespie reports for
overseas duty on Aug 30.
Miss Maebelle Carson of Bal-

timore, visited over the week-
end with her parents at Fairfield,
Pa., and with Dr. and Mrs. D. L.
Beegle.

Miss Beulah Glass has return-

ed to Emmitsburg after a week's
visit with relatives in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Miss Carol Lee Elder, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll El-
der of Pittsburgh, Pa., spent a
week with her grandmother, Mrs.
Genevieve R. Elder, S. beton
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. David Frailey of

Boston, Mass., are spending some
time at the borne of Mr. Frailey's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

G. Frailey, W. Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Siggins

of Pittsburgh, Pa.. spent a week

at the home of Mrs. G. R. Elder.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Rodg-

ers entertained Mr, and Mrs. Ed-
ward Hanley of Chicago, and
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly on
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Glass and
son, Eric of Emmitsburg, spent
the week end with their son § and
families, Master Sgt. and Mrs.
Glen Glass and Tech. Sgt. and
Mrs. J. P. Glass of Washington,
D. C.

Mr and Mrs. George Denny
visited Mr. Denny's brother,
Thomas of Pain View, N. J.
While there they motored to
New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Ohler
and son, Paul David, have re-
turned to their home in Pontiac,
Mich., after spending their vaca-
tion with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Ohler and brother.
Mr. Ohler has been associated
with the International Business
Machine Corp. for the past 12
years.

Mr. Robert L. Baumgfirdner
spent some time last week with ,
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. I
Russell Ohler. Robert is recup-
erating from an injured limb.
Mr. and _Mrs. Joseph B. Ohler I

of Baltimore, spent the week-

end with their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Ohler and brother,

John David.

Nancy Wachter, Peggy Wach-

ter, Saranna Miller, Betty Ann

Hollinger, Margaret Kane, Mary

Ann Sanders have returned from

a camping trip at Marsh Creek

Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harbaugh

and children, Rebecca. and Sue,

of Colton, Calif., are visiting at

the home of Mr. Harbaugh's

mother, Mrs. Maude Harbaugh.

HUNTING
LICENSES
NOW ON SALE

Hoke's
Hardware
Phone 127-F-2

EMMITSBURG, MD.

STOVE and FURNACE
PIPE and ELLS

Dampers - Collars - Furnace Cement - Etc.

Electric and Oil Heaters

QUALITY FOR LESS AT

Redding's Supply Store
22 Baltimore Street GPttysburg, Pa.

BE SURE AND SEE
OUR DISPLAY

—AT—

SOUTH MOUNTAIN FAIR

ARENDTSVILLE — SEPT. 2-6

WEISHAAR BROS.
GETTYSBURG, PA.

BRING THE BOYS TO ROSENOUR'S
for complete selections at budget - easy prices

Send them off to school with smart clothes designed for good looks, real 
active

1-,oy wear . . . and for down-to-earth economy prices! Do all your shopping in

one stop, too . . . you'll find everything you need here in our one big store. 'Make

POSENOUR'S your hgadquarters! Corn e in today!

:'aycn Gabard-ne SLACKS. ...$2.95-$3.95

Boys' Corduroy LONGIES ..... 14.95

C-Oz, Clue Denim DUNGAREES $1.95

All-Wcol SWEATERS  $2.95-$3.95

Corduroy SPORT COATS  $10.95

MAN JACKETS  $3.95

Mouton-Collar Lined Bomber Jackets
Regular $1.25 T-Shirts. .89c Boys' Hose . . . .4 prs. $1.00

Boys'

NEW FALL

SUITS
16" "

Handsome new Fall suits for those "spe-

cial" occasions. Expertly tailored from

the same fine fabrics you'll find in Dad's

suits. See our new selection of shades

and patterns today.

..$8.95

LONG-SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS 1.95 - 2.95

REG. $1.95 STIORT-SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS...41.59

ROSENOUR'S
37 N. Market St. Frederick, Maryland

- -
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Miss Anna Marie Sterbinsky
returned last Friday from a two-
weeks' vacation to Providence,
R. I., Narrangasett, and Canada.

BABY

CHICKS

Top Quality CHICKS
Will be needed this year to meet
Increased production costs. Pro-
ducing Good Chicks is Our Huai-
fleas. Maryland-11S. Approved
Pullorum Passed Hatchery.

Write for Catalogue aeif
Latest Prices.

MARYLAND CHICK
HATCHERY, INC.

Frederick, Md.
Phone 439

 ,11=11,11•••••11•11L

Wodusting necessary
That's right, with Dr.
Salsbury's Vapo-
Roost, killing poultry
lice is easy. Just
spread Vapc-Roost on
the perches. Its va-
porizing action does
the rest. There's no
dusting, no dipping,no

handling of birds. Kill

lice with Vapo-Roost,

the easy, economical

way. One pint treats

500 feet of roosts.

vulAen you need poultry

medic irleS ask for....

GALL and SMITH
Thurmont, Md.

Communists
Concentrate
On Students

CommUnist-sponsored organiza_
tions, many of them under names
designed to hide their true pur-
poses, are being used by the
Communist Party to attract new
members from among the high
schools and colleges of the coun-
try, Senator Herbert R. O'Conor
disclosed, in releasing hearings
of his Internal Security Subcom-
mittee "Task Force" which in-
vestigated Communist tactics in
controlling youth organizations.
In making public the testimony

of members of various of these
subversive groups the Maryland
Senator, along with the other
members of his Task Force,
Chairman Pat McCarran of the
Senate Judiciary Committee and
Senator William E. Jenner of In-
diana, recommended that copies
of their report and accompany-
ing testimony be given the wid-

OBER 
SWAPS

NtADE
10 ORDER

Any size of type on any size
RUBBER STAMP from the
very smallest to the very
largest.
Hi-quality RUBBER
STAMPS ruggedly built to
last you years and years
longer.
Faster service at prices far
below that you would ordi.
narily oxpeet to pay.
Come in and see us on any'
RUBBER STAMP needs
That you may have. We alko
have a wide selection or.
MARKING DEVICES for
your business and private
nerds.

Chronicle Press
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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Wanted: FarmersFarmers
—LIVESTCL1K CF ALL KINDS—

We Have The Buyers, Prices Have Been Good,

Demand Heavy.

—See Our Quotations in This Paper-

-WOODSI30110 LIVESTOCK SALES, INC,
Phone Walkermille 4100

WOODSBORO, MARYLAND

SPECIAL --1 MONTH ONLY
Front Wheel Suspension Parts Steam

Cleaned and Lubricated FREE
WITH FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT JOB

If this ad is presented by September 15, 1952

ALSO WHEEL-BALANCING & BRAKE LINING

MILLER'S SERVICE STATION
PHONE 208 EMMITSBURG. MD.

Buchanan Valley

PIC IC
Benefit Of

THE OLD JESUIT MISSION
In Adams County

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30, 1952
FROM NOON UNTIL MIDNIGHT

Chicken or Ham Dinners — Games and Refresh-

ments — Entertainment for Young and Old

MOUNTAIN MUSIC & DANCING

Located Midway Between Gettysburg

and Chambersburg, Pa.

See and Hear Paul "Mac" McKendrick Play Five

Different Instruments at One Time!

est practicable circulation among
youth leaders, youth organiza-
tions, schools and colleges in this
country.

"So pressing is the menace of
Communist influence among the
youth of the nation," Sen. O'Con-
or declared, "that finding ways
to combat it is one of the ur-
gent problems of the day.

"As chairman of the Senate
Crime Committee," he continued,
"I heard the shocking testimony
of the physical debauchery of
our youth for financial gain, by
racketeerrs, gangsters and dope
peddlers. In the hearings by the
Internal Security Subcommittee
there was revealed the means by
which another type of seducer
seeks to capture the minds of
our future citizens by implant-
ing subversive theories, in order
to use them to further the de-
struction of our government."
One [reputed Commtinist or-

ganizer in the youth field, Si-
mon Kramer of 122 Fenimore
Street, Brooklyn, was alleged by
Senate Committee investigators
to have been an organizer for
the New York Young Commu-
nist League; a section organizer
of the Communist Party in
Brooklyn; an officer of the East
New York section of the Com-
munist Party in King's County,
New York, and a member of the
credentials committee of the
Brooklyn Communist Party,
among other positions.
Kramer declined to answer

questions as to his connections
with those organizations, or as
to whether he was the top officer
in the King's County Labor
Youth League, on the ground
that it might be basis for crimi-
nal action.
One of the points brought out

during the hearings, Sen. O'Con-
or made known, was that or-
ganizations were formed from
time to time, and names of old
organizations changed, in order
to take advantage of popular
movements or to avoid any stig-
ma attaching to the previous
name. At all times, however, it
was brought out, he said, that
the new organizations were sim-
ilarly. Communist-controlled and
inciuded many of the same lead-
ers and a large part of the mem-
bei ship of the previous organi-
zations.

Efforts to infiltrate the Boy
Scouts, as well as to attract stu-
dents in various schools and col-
leges, were brought out at the
hearings, Sen. 0Conor revealed.
Likewise, the report included
samples of placards issued by
the Young Pioneers, another
Communist-directed organization,
which was established to fight
the Boy Scouts as 'an organiza-
tion for capitalist wars" and "an
instrument of the bosses for mili-
tarizing the children."
Hearings of the subcommittee

group were held in Washington
and New York over period of
some months.
Testimony taken by the com-

mittee, the O'Conor report showed
broadly outlined the pattern, ex-
tent and techniques of Commu-
nist control of ( a) Nation-wide
barsic youth organizations and
their subsidiaries, (b) specialized
or temporary youth organiza-
tions. The testimony also reveals
the affiliation of certain Commu-

r.wc FAMILY

-- -- -- ---
QUESTION: Our backyard is full of mole:
tunnels. They've torn up the lawn and nowl
are going to other areas. What can we do to;
control these pests?

-R.S.B., Rockaway, New Jersey!
I

ANSWER: Here are several methods used in;
combatting moles: ( I ) Poison-in pellet fornV
as a rule under various name-brands. Pellets'
are inserted in runways by carefully lifting W
chwiak of turf over the runs. After a day or
two press turf down over all runways to check,
effectvieness of poison. (2) Cyanogas - a'
deadly poison and to be handled on;:u with
extreme care. Use only as directed. (3) Trap
-usually of the spear type which, when th ,
trigger is set on pressed-down turf over run-
way is sprung by passmg mole. Remove moles,
and reset traps.

QUESTION: Can you tell me v.,hst to dol
about faucets that screech when they are
turned on?

-.LS., New York City

ANSWER: Among causes are: excessive'
water pressure; ragged pipe edges at joints ,
which cause water to hiss in passing; defectivel
washers in fixtures; water hammer. Pressurei
should be kept at about 50 pounds, never, !
above 60 pounds. Pipe ends at joints should,
be reamed to produce smooth flow inside.
Check washers and valve seats for ragged
edges. Install a 3-foot lene,th of pipe an water,
lines to provide an air chamber, preferablyj
just past the meter or storage tank.

QUESTION: During a fire, one side of my
electric water heater was very much scorched.
What will remove the scorch and what can bn
applied to cover the damaged side?

-MC., Madison, 

ANSWER: Once fire has badly damaged
baked-on enamel, little can be done to restore,
it to perfect condition. You can apply a coat
of shellac as a base, then float on a coat o
good wood enamel or metal enamel, selectin
the color you wish. If carefully applied, thi
coating will be virtually as good as the origins
in appearance.

This column is prepared by the edi-
tors of THE FAMILY HANDYMAN
MAGAZINE as a service to home
owners. If you have any questions or
problems relating to your own home, 1/
please address a letter, stating your
problem to THE FAMILY HANDY-
MAN, 211 East 37th Street, New,
York, New York, Attention of News
Syndicate Editor. If the question has
widespread appeal in the opinion of
the editors, it will be printed with the
answer in this column at • later date.
However, we cannot enter into detailed
correspondence with everyone. THE
FAMILY HANDYMAN is available
at newsstands and hardware stores
everywhere.

nist-controlled youth organiza-
tions in this country with inter-

national Communist - controlled
youth organizations.

As samples of the Communist
techniques, Sen. O'Conor said
that the Young Communist Lea-
gue, the basic nation-wide Corn- \
munist youth organization in this
country, later became the Ameri-
can Youth for Democracy. As
one witness, formerly in the in-
ner circle of Communist Youth
propagandists, testified, "the
Young Communist League found
it couldn't operate any longer
under that name. It had to find
a new name and a new progra'm
in order to look good to the
American youth, to the American
young people who repudiated
Communism."

Another witness testified that
the same people who had been
officers in the Young Commu-
nist League immediately became
officers or held corresponding po-
sitions in the American Youth
for Democracy. All of the AYD
clubs, county, state, and national
organizations, this witness de-
clared, had officers of whom he
knew a great majority to be
members of the Communist Par-
ty. He also testified, he had di-
rect knowledge of the Commu-
nist party's direct control over
the organization.
The American Youth for De-

mocracy, in turn, was dissolved,
it was testified, in order to form
two basic nation-wide Commu-
nist-controlled youth organiza-
tions which are still functioning.
These were declared to be the
Young Progressives of America
which seeks to attract . young
people who are not yet Commu-
nists, and the Labor Youth Lea-
gue, which openly admits it is a
Marxist organization and affil-
iated with the Communist Party.

Other youth organizations are
used for the inculcation of Com-
munists doctrines and the furth-
erance of the objectives of the
Soviet Union, Sen. O'Conor de-
clared, mentioning particularly
the Young Pioneers and the Na-
tional Youth Assembly against
military training.
The two basic Communist con-

trolled youth organizations in
this country, the O'Conor report
showed, together with various
Communist-controlled temporary
or specialized youth organiza-
tions, are affiliated with Com-
munist - controlled international
youth organizations which are an
arm of the world Communist
Party, such as the World Fed-
eration of Democratic Youth.

The position of court jester
was last filled in England during
the reign of the first Queen
Elizabeth, says the National Geo-
graphic, Society.

Your 

Personal

Health

OFF TO SCHOOL

In a short time, thousands of
children, starched and scrubbed,
eager and maybe a little scared,

will be trooping into the school-
room for the first time in their
short lives.

Parents will have done their
best to p. epare them for the big
day. Brother has a new white
shirt and a hair cut and Father
' has helped him with the real
man's tie. Sister has a new plaid
dress and a bright ribbon bow.

j 'they will walk in the door as
clean as soap and water and

I Mother's elbow grease can make
them, ready and willing to learn.

I, But will they be able to learn?
' Have Mother and Father done
their best? Will Sister lean for-
ward at her desk, screwing up
her eyes, peering, trying to see
wnat the teacher is doing at
the blackboard? Will Brother
fidget in his seat an& "act up"
because he can't catch all the
words of the story that's being
told? Will that child with the
pretty blond curls sit quietly
\Nita a dull, uncomprehending ex-
pression because she came to
s, hool without breakfast, and
without a good night's sleep?

Preparation for the first day
of school means much more than
new clothes and a scrubbing be-
hind the ears, A visit to the -fam-
ily doctor is more important
than a session with the barber.

A complete physical check-up
should be routine for every
child entering school. This is the
time to find out if a child has
any physical defect which may
hinder a happy and successful
adjustment to sc'hool. Glasses
may be needed. There may be a
hearing deficiency which can be
checked before it gets worse.
There may be faults in his eat-
ing and sleeping habits which
must be corrected. Heart and
lungs should be tested to make
sure that he can carry a full
program of work and play. The
dentist should examine his teeth
and begin any necessary work.
And, of course, it is' vital to find
out whether the child has any
contagious disease or skin con-
dition which his school mates
might catch.

With the doctor's assurance
that the children are sturdy and

I well and have good physical
equipment for the life ahead of

•

Hwy 'Dot mio this 
240,1

Year's Gree,git'fiCE 
SLUE

by 
GOODiffiEttit

Buy one 
,GOODYEAft

first quality 
DeLurTire

at regular list 
price—from

this same list, 
get your

second Deluxe 
Tire for

1/2 IP IC *
with your 

present tires

Check these 
BARGAINS

You get 2nd
tire for ONLY!

$10.05t
12.40t
9.40t
10.50t
11.03t

12.23t

13.38t

14.68t

15.33t

1:91.acks7ii dS io xelwE•a1111snso ly

6.00 x 16

6.50 x 

6

— 

5.90 x 15

6

6 

800 

xx 1155

7.10 x 15

7.60 x 15

8.20 x 15

FIRST TIRE

COSTS YOU

$20.10*

24.80*

18.80*

21.00*

22.05*
24.45*

26.75*

29.35*

30.65*

*Plus tax
tPlus tax with your present tires

Another Big Buy! $ 95
MARATHON I
by GOODAEAR
MARATHON
Super-Cushion

Other sizes proportionately low!

ales tax
aril your
old the
6.00 a 16

plus tax
and your
old tire
6.70 a IS

GOODAEAR

TRUCK
TIRES

as
Pew
as
$1985

plus tot
6 ply rating
6.00 s 16
Marathon

other sizes
proportionately law!

EAST END GARAGE
Ohler & Umbel, Props

PHONE 120 EMMITSBURG, MD.

them, Father and Mother can Watermelon is a highly specu-
watch with pride those first steps lative crop, its sale fluctuating
into the halls of learning, with the weather. More are sold

• in warm weather.
Thurmont Soldier
Assigned
To Germany
Capt. Samuel L. Birely, whose

wife, Margaret, lives in Thur-
mont arrived in Frankfurt, Ger-
many, last week on his new duty
assignment with the 4th Infan-
try Division.
Capt. Birely has been assigned

to Batte: y C of the 46th AAA
Battalion in the division which
is Currently training in southern
Germany. The 4th Divsion is part
tL tiie American forces in the
i'iATO Army.

Before entering the Army in
February, 1943, Captain Birely
graduated from Gettysburg Col-
lege.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter S. Birely, also live in Thur-
mont.

DR. .11. E. SLOCI
OPTOMETRIST

so COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
O EYE EXAMINATIONS

OFFICE HOURS

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
2 P. M. TO 8 P. M.

19 EAST MAIN STREET

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

CREAGER'S
Florist Shop

THURMONT, MARYLAND
- — -

IDRY CLEANING

77

HEDGES DRY CLEANING
Laundry & Shoe Repair
NEXT TO PASTRY SHOP

519 WEST MAIN ST.
Open daily 7 a. rti, to 9 p. m.

YOUR FUTURE

What happens

tomorrow de-

pends largely

what you do

today! And the

key to future
security is in

SAVING for it!

Savings gives you confidence . . . protects you
from the unexpected . . . lets you plan to

really own those things you've always wanted.

Come start your account. now!

THE FARMERS STATE BANK
EMMITSBUNG, MD. -r •""

2% Interest Now Being Paid on

Savings Deposits
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

•

47\

ter.'

Your Invitation to

LIFE'S
GREATEST

MOMENT

Before choosing your wedding

invitations be sure to see the

complete range of formal and

decorative announcements

shown in our sample catalogue.

At prices far less than you

would expect LP pay for

quality invitations, they are

beautifully produced in the

Everlast Process on fine paper&

Chronicle Press
EMMITSBURG, MD.
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You are never too busy to be

careful.

Business Services
PATRONIZE or advertisers. These

iirms are reliable and have proven
through the years that they handle only
loamy products and offer skilled pro-
fessional service and advice.

Made-to-Measure-Suits

. Topcoats, Sport Coats,
Slacks, Ladies' Suits

Hundreds of Distinctve
Styles.

J. HUNTER ELLIOT

311 W. Main St. Emmitsburg
Phone 185-F-2

NOTHING EQUALS

GAS FOR

COOKING
FREDERICK BOTTLED

GAS CO.
410 N. Market St.

Phone 1684-W

For the Best
BOTTLED GAS

Phone 50

Gonclers
Gas & Electric
B:ue Ridge Summit, Pa.

JOHN M. RODDY, JR.

Phone 177-P-14

FARM BUREAU
A•leiasail• laseemee Ca.

Ilirepet fli. laeareate Cs.
Life !menace Co.

Fforme'Ogke COLUMBUS. CPIC

DR.NV.F.R.OUTZAHN
CH I ROPRACTOR

Phone 24

Entmitsburg, Maryland

S. L. ALLISON
Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Emmitsburg, Md.

Efficient-Reliable
Service

PHONES
Emmitsburg 88 •

Fairfield 6

First Quality Diamond

Engagement Rings

GAY JEWELRY
10 Carlisle St.. Gettysburg I.

.imminommr•  ..11Milinr1111.111Milk

1)R. D. 1,113EEGLE

Cill 1.201' It ACTOR

imnsitsburg

WINDSTORM

Maryland

BABSON

Writes . . .

By ROGER BABSON

BABSON PARK, Mass., Aug.

28-I am bothered by the very
unfortunate attitude we have

developed re-
cently to-
ward sales
and sales-
men. Success--
ful selling is
the keystone
of free en-
terprise and
h e selling

p r of ession
revitalized for the
our economy as a

must be
good of
whole.
Negative Attitude Toward
Selling
A recent FORTUNE maga-

zine poll of mothers' attitudes
toward selling as a career in-
dicated that most mothers
want their sons to become any-

Barit

/SITTERS

Following are the names of

persons available for baby-sitting.

this service is another free fea-

ture of the Chronicle-take ad-

vantage of it by sending your

name and phone number to this

office:
RUTH UMBLE-Residence next
to American Legion Home.

LINDA HUMERICK. - Phone
183-F-11.

GERALDINE WHITE, phone 7-
F-11.

MISS ANN CODORI. phone 105.

BARBARA TEGLER

LOIS HARTDAGEN, phone

11.

SARANN MILLER, phone 170. .

MARYON WASILIFSKY, phone

36-F-11.

MAN TROXELL, phone 149-F-4.

BEATRICE UMBEL - Residence

next to Legion Home on N.
Seton Ave.

thing but salesmen! These
mothers have the idea that a
product should sell itself on its
own merits; that there is
something degrading about
selling. In short, the idea of
selling is revolting to many of
them. I believe FORTUNE is
wrong.

I wonder how many persons
were unfavorably influenced by
the movie "Death of a Sales-
man-.4' It is tragic that Willy
Loman, the leading character
of the play, was ever tagged
a salesman. One critic in dis-
cUssing the film had this to
say: "The salesman, not as a
commercial group, but as a
social type engaged in many
different careers, is a man who
produces nothing, has crea-
tive contact with no object,
and is in truth the epitome of
the taker . . . " This charge
tnat salesmen are parasites is
a pretty serious accusation.
Why Have Salesmen
Lost Ground?

Immediately following the
war years, many over - age
sales personnel retired. The
young men taken on were
given a bad start. They didn't
have to sell because they didn't
have anything to sell. The
competition was among the
buyers, not the sellers; so they
never really learned to sell. It
wasn't their fault; they were
simply products of the times.

Unfortunately, the few op-
portunities among them gave
the profession a black eye.
Too many families, desperate
for a roof over their heads,
were fleeced by over-zealous
real estate salesmen. Too many
are fed up with the attention
they never got from -certain
salesmen of automobiles, elec-
trical appliances, televisions,
furniture, and • the like during
the post-war era of shortages.
Too many people have had to
do the salesman's job for them-
selves for so long that they
have become wrongly prejudiced
against selling as a career.
Selling Important
To Free Enterprise

People haven't been buying.
Reports of more than 500 com-
panies for the first quarter of
1952, compared with 1951,
showed profits off anywhere
from 61 per cent in textiles, to
30 per cent in paper, to 17 per
cent in electrical equipment.
Obviously,, some of this loss is
due to increased taxation. But
the real reason is that people
e.ren't bu:Ong A.nd the're not
buying because they are not
being pi operly sold.
Seasoned management should

MULTUM DATER. Solidly built die-plate
dater. One ope:-ation and your papers are
marked with all essential information.

CHRONICLE PRESS
INSURANCE PHONE 12'7-F-3 S. SETON AVE. EMMITSBURG

I flit%8ETTER••8018 441.11e
FIRE - AUTOMOBILE

LIABILITY

J. WARD KERRIGAN

100 East Main St.

'

Phone 32 Emmitsburg, Md.

"Insure With Confidence"

1

-AUCTIONEERING-

' GEO. W. WILHIDE
Will Sell

VARNI SALES, REAL ESTATE.1

PERSONAL PROPERTY.

Lantz, Maryland
-------_-

For Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration ;Heating

THE MATTHEWS
EMMITSHURG. MD.

Phone 169.-F-2

PRICED TO SELL!
1937 Pontiac Fordor

1937 Dodge Truck with Platform Body

1940 Dodge Coupe   110.00

1940 Dodge Fordor .......... .. 245.00

1942 Hudson, R&H; in good condition; new paint

joh. A real Luy  365.00

 $125.00
185.00

Also

ALL CARS HAVE GOOD RUBBER

SALES SERVICE

SPERRY'S GARAGE
Phone 115 Emmitsburg, Md.

have learned out of these two
hectic years since June 19'50,
that our country has the phe-
nomenal ability to produce both
war materials and consumer
goods simultaneously and in
abundance. Obviously, this is
good for • people because once
again this means sharp com-
petition. Competition means
more efficiency and lower
prices. Lower prices mean a
higher standard of living for
more people.

Good Salesmen Have
A Great Future
In order for free enterprise

to remain healthy, it must have
not only the ability to produce,
but also the ability to sell
what is produces. Business re-
mains good only when there is
a demand for goods and serv-
ices. It is up to the newspapers
and salesmen to create the de-
mand and provide the stimulus
for sales. Good advertising and
good salesmanship are basic
to our prosperity and to our
way of life.

The advertising and selling
professions hold a great future
for usefulness, satisfaction, and
unlimited opportunity for the
youth of our land. Those en-
tering the advertising profes-
sion should, however, remem-
ber that they will never get
far by merely writing "good
copy"-they must sell it and
get some prospective advertiser
to use it. Advertising needs
good salesmen as well as do
real estate, automobiles and
refrigerators.

MARYLAND
FARM
FRONT

PMA farmer-committee elec-
tions will be held in each of the
144 farm communities in Mary-
land during September, James A.
Cottman, acting chairman of the
State PMA Committee, an-
nounced this week.

tered by the Production and
Marketing Administration com-
mittees are eligible to vote. The
election will name community
committeemen and delegates to a
county convention where the
county committee to operate 1953
rmA programs will be elected.
The county vothig for commu-

nity committeemen will be con-
ducted by mail. Mr. Cottman ex-
plained that the voting period
was moved up to September this

I year, instead of being held in
November or December in order
to permit training of the new
committeemen during October for
farm-to-farm contacts on the '53
Agricultural Conservation Pro-
gram which will begin early in
November and to separate the
PMA voting from the general
elections in November.
The committeemen elected will

be responsible for the local ad-
ministration of the ACP, price
support operations, acreage allot-
ments and marketing quotas -
where applicable, and Federal

New Vitamin
Increases Size
Of Chicken
An unidentified growth factor

for chickens, which may prove to
be a new vitamin, has been dis-
covered by University of Mary-
rand and U. S. Dept. of Agricul-
ture poultry nutrition scientists.
Working independently, the Uni-
versity and USDA research NVork-
ers have succeeded in concentrat-
ing what appears to be the same
unknown growth factor that pro-
motes more rapid growth in
youn'g chickens, even when fed
with all known nutrients.
The research of both groups

followed similar lines, using ani-
mal by-products as sources of the
unidentified growth factor. The
new findings were announced re-
cently.

The University scientists be-
gan their experiments three
years ago, and have succeeded in
deriving a concentrate of the
unidentified factor which is 140
times as potent as is found in
liver products alone. Other
sources of the same vitamin
found at the University are fish
solubles and dried brewers' yeast.
Research will continue until the
unidentified growth 'actor is iso-
lated in pu:e crystaline form. To
secure the benefits of the uni-
dentified factor, the Maryland re-
searchers recommend that Roul-
trymen include a minimum of
two and one-half per cent of fish
meal or its equivalent in broiler '
or breeder rations.

The University research work-
ers have also confiimed the
presence of still anotlier uniden-
tified growth factor in dried whey
products and fermentation solu-
bles.

The USDA scientists, working
at the ARC, have found the new
factor in fish meal, fish solubles
and meat meal. These animal
by-products have been generally
recommended for use in feeds for
growing chickens, although it has
been possible, in recent years, to
supply all presently recognized
nutrients without them. Research

-- -
In each of these communities, 1 Crop Insurance. They will take

farmers who are eligible to par- office Oct. 1, 1952 and will serve
ticipate in or are carrying out for one year.
practices in programs adminis- Mr. Cottman emphasized that

this year these elections are of
even more significance than usual.
Community committeemen will
have added responsibilities in ad-
ministel ing the 1953 ACP. They
will visit the farms in their com-
munities to assist individual
farmers in determining the con-
servation needs of their farms
and in making the most effective
use of program assistance and
services in meeting their needs.

This farm-by-farm, first-things
first emphasis also adds to the
responsibility of farmer serv-
ing on county PMA committees.
Adequate training and direction
of community committeemen' in
their new duties will be an im-
portant part of the work of .the
county committee.
The time for elections in each

community in Maryland will be
announced by the county PMA
committee. Mr. Cottman urges
'every eligible farmer to watch
for the announcement and make
sure to vote.

DIAMOND JEWELRY

The diamond you

choose for your beloved

should be the finest

. Our selection

features a wide variety

of diamonds and

wedding bands . .

MARK 1F. "-FRONT
JEWELRY STORE

44 Baltimore Street

1/41A
PL

•

Hanover, Pa.

justifies the use of animal by-

products, by a search for other

likely sources of the unidentified
factor revealed that it is made

by certain micro-organisms that
may be suitable for commercial
development.

MN= OfiMM soma °MM. =MOB OINEMI 
mom .
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ARE OVER

FABULON
piket.444

FLOOR FINISH
Dirt and grime don't grind into
Fabulon's hard, clear surface.
That's why Fabuioned floors '
need no hard scrubbing to clean,
no wax to protect... clean-up
easily after a few 'wipes with a
dust mop or damp cloth. That's
'why there's loads of time for
other things when your floors
are Fabuloned.

FIRST ADVANCE IN
50 YEARS!
.5

'TWIN OF
FAMOUS BOWLING ALLEY FINISH,
Only Fabulon gives long - lasting
'bowling-alley beauty. It's unusually
resistant to water, skidding, chipping
and staining. No other finish like it!

98
per qt.

$6.79 per gal.

•-•-•

---
REFINISH YOUR FLOORS IN ONE DAY!
Step 1. Pronto removes the old finish

like magic.
Step 2. Apply two coats of fabulous

Fabulon the same day.
Step 3. Use your floors the very next

day! For economy, beauty.
Aurability ...Fabulon.

Cloyd W. Seiss

PHONE 89

LUMBER YARD
SANDER RENTAL SERVICE

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

CP,SSWOHD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1. Capital
(Egypt.)

6. Vehicle
9. Kind of fir

tree
10. Birds as a

class
12. Mohamme-

dan prince
13. Insert a

coin into
a tree

14. God of
pleasure
t Egypt.)

15. Thrazh
17. Music note
18. Behold
19. Firearms
20. Plead
21. Glacial

ridges
23. Like wan
24. Some
25. Storage

place
26. Hair on

lion's neck
28. Package
31. Astern
32. A tie
33. Type

measure
34. Whether
35. Drench
36. Mature
37. Parrot-like

bird (Braz.)-
39. Raking

chamber
40. Kingdom.

SE. Asia
41. To relax
.43. Cereal

grain
44. Null:acr.

after
second

DOWN
1. Gems
carved in
relief

2. Expression
of sorrow

3. Doctrine
4. Radium

(s:y-rn.)
5. Mystic

ejaculation
(Hindu)

6. Wagon
7. Topaz hum-

ming-bird
8. Bent back
9. Book of

Scripture4
11. Theatrical
13. Fuel

15. inter
16. Half ems
19. Factor
20. A ring
22. German

philosopher
23. Twine
23. Buncombe
( slang)

26. Mutilates
27. Concern
28. Crushing

snake
29. Myth
30. Make

correct
32. Arch
35. Identical
36. Affirm

LAST WEEK'S I

ANSWER ler '

NO. 0-11
38. Island (Gulf of

Mexico)
39. Sash (Jap.)
41. Guido's

lowest note
42. New

Hampshire
(abbr.)

0 2 3 4 5 14' 7 6 F
li9 A°

12

4 V
4

15 14 II
r---,i

3
4

19 20

21 22
423 4425

2é 27 V42.8 29 30 ,
I

'31 32.
/

33 "

34

A

.1
36 1

37 38 39 ..

40

043
A /

w/

By Len Kleis

By Bud Fisher

• •' THIS JOB GETS YOU OUT /BUT A GAME
WARDEN HAS A
JOE3 TO DO TOO!

, Sig, ILL. HAVE

THAT CATCH
OF YOU...RS!
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iA JUST TAKING OLD ...12...,_,.., -to-
leY, THE GAME WARDENS

IN THE FRESH AIR AND SuNLIGHT!
11- HEALTH,/ FOR YOU! . _

NICE wORK i ' r.
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:),„, BY FLOYD CRAMER
rjflN&TiONAL ASSOCIATION FOR

.E.2tZ ittta'rjOlf"RF,,FREE EIV.5.y4

Some of our American busi-
nessmen are failing to do their
part to preserve the Free Enter-
prise system. They probably talk
mole — and do less than any-
one else. From what they say,
you'd think they invented Free
Enterprise; in fact, you'd think
they owned it.

I refer to the type of business-
man who fails to live up to the
obligations that the Free Enter-
prise system imposes on all busi-
nessmen.

What are these obligations?
What are the things businessmen
must do, if Free Enterprise is to
be perpetuated and strengthened?

Business's responsibility be-
gins in employe relations. All
businesses must remember that
an employ is a fellow man, and
not a commodity or a machine.

It is business's responsibility to
pay as high a wage as good
management will allow; to pro-
vide pleasant, healthy working
conditions; to consider the future
-welfare of employes by offering
protection against sickness and
accident, by life insurance and by

Open Sunday 11 to 8

FOR WEEKEND

Picnic Needs
Do all your shopping
right here and save a
lot of time and money!

Refrigerated Cold Cuts

of all kinds.

Bread, Rolls, Pickles,
Olives, Potato Chips,

Soft Drinks, Ice Cream,
Paper Clates, Cups

Pastry Shop
Phone 211

Emmitsburg,* Md.

some type of retirement plan.
! Business also has a responsibil-
ity to its customers. It has a
duty to honestly try to give the

' best product for the lowest price.
1That is .the essence of free en-
terprise at work, and unless this

' responsibility is met, free enter-
prise is not working to the peo-
ple's advantage. In the majority
of cases, competition forces busi-
ness to do just this, (which is a
good reason to keep competition
alive!) But in some other cases,
supposed competitors put their
heads together to limit competi-
tion and keep prices up. Every
time they do this, they are weak-
ening our whole American sys-
tem.

The responsibilities of business-
men also go beyond employes and

I Product. They go into the very
I life of the community. Every
business pays taxes' for the gen-
eral welfare, but as a member of
the community it has a duty to
improve local conditions; to spon-
sor civic programs, and to give
support to community activities.

Our businessmen—as champions
of free enterprise—;must show
their willingness and ability to
meet social problems. A "let
George do it" , attitude toward
welfare problems, is to invite/ the
government to pay George.
Men are happiet when they do

'not NE-ED to turn to the govern-
ment for help. But business must

I never forget that the socialist
rlanners gained ground ONLY
when the friends of free enter-
' ni ise failed in their responsibility

1 4-o the people.

-inmemakers
rrner

• P.-aches Are in Good Supply
While peaches are plentiful,

let your family enjoy them all
through the day. For breakfast,
pea -.hes go well over cereal. For
salads, they can be combined
with berries, or other fruits, with
cottage cheese, or used in gela-
tin salads. For dessert, they can
be served in fruit cup, custards,
puddings, pie, cobbler or ice
cream. Spiced or broiled they are
a good companion for meats
To keep peaches from turning

dark, dip them in lemon or or-

ARE YOU PLANNING A VACATION?

Arz l'Eu7 Tires Safe?
TRY OUll

TIRE RECAPPING SERVICE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

thighbours Esso Station
Phone 72 Emmitsburg, Md.

9.1-01-F3c..11

WAPETNEFf

AND THESE FAMOUS

6 BIG FEATURES
1 Trim, snug fit 2 Giant cuffs
3 Sanforized 4 Reinforced, riveted
5 Sturdy cloth 6 Western style

Sizes 3 to fix ( with sus-

penders) ; 7 to 14 
249

DOUBLE-KNEE $2.69

CORRALLED FOR YOU NOW AT

keetrai
THIRD FLOOR

Here is the latest aerial photograph of tilt recently completed Chesapeake Bay
Bridge as view from Sandy Point to the distant Eastern Shore of Maryland. The
$45,000,000 span is enjoying brisk traffic, since the preliminary report for the first
two, full weeks of operation indicates that early estimates of anticipated traffic will
be exceeded. From 6:00 p. m. on Dedication Day, July 30, to midnight of Aug. 13,
a full 14 days, the Bay Bridge accommodated 127,499 vehicles over its 7.7 miles of
roadway. This is three times the traffic o riginally estimated on the basis of the
first year of operation. This total represents approximately $222,406.00 in revenue
over the same 14-day period.

Traffic experts agree that the first weekend following the dedication, brought
bridge "sightseers." Nevertheless, the total traffic for that period was an impress-
ive 41,022 vehicles.

Predicts New
Traffic Record
Paul E. Burke, executive direc-

tor of the Maryland Safety Com-
mission stated that over the
forthcoming Labor Day holiday
all records of travel on the
highway will be broken, and also
all records for death and injury,
unless definite precautions are
taken by the motorists and pe-
destrians throughout the State of
Maryland. He appealed to all the
citizens of our State to help
save the lives of our fellow-men
by driving and walking in a safe
and sane manner.
Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin °t-

iered the following message to
the people of Maryland in an
effort to enlist their aid in pre-
venting fatalities over the Labor
Day week-end.
"At .the approach of each holi-

day, since I have been. Governor
of Maryland, I have come before
you with this pleta—a plea for

safety on our highways — for
your safety and the safety of '
your friends and neighbors on ,
war roads.

"I believe those plebs have
done some good. I believe, from
'What I have been told, that ,
many of our citizens have taken
thought, and have either stayed
off the highways on holidays, or
have driven more carefully. Even
if I were convinced that all of
my past appearances had been
asted—had done no good what-

eve_—I would keep trying.

"It is very important that all

Don't let it desert you. That mo-
ment could be the fatal moment.
Drive your car as though you
were the only safe driver on the
road. Don't depend on the other
fellow.

"Heed the signs, warnings and
markers but don't depend on
them alone. Depend on your-
self. Make this a safe Labor
Day!"

tivincti) FrcnTliese
of us keep trying You know  
that our highways are intended

.  7:7.: -,---, —/•.".?,.1";.--•-• ---IN•/* •

',.*.for your use—for the pleasure of
our people ,and for the moving 1 For what is a man profited if he
of our commerce. They are not ' shall gain the whole world, and lose
meant for carnage, death and de-' his own soul?—(Matthew 16:26.)
struction. I What is a nation profited if it

,

; You know the rules; you '‘;ehratotrshe a
most
uon%ltbicm7)

ailseirsrefrTig‘T

know the laws; you know the
;importance of intelligence and
caution above and beyond the
laws, You know that the open
white line, for instance, permits

ange juice, you to pass the ear ahead of you,
Here is a simple, budget-wise but it does not give you a guar-

dessert: ; tee of safe passage. You must
Peach CI isp Pudding look beyond the line, beyond the

Ose-quarter cup butter or mar_ car ahead of you. You must de-
garine, one-half cup sugar, one cide t13 to whether the passing
quart soft one-half inch ' bread 1 is safe'
cubes, two cups diced .peaches. "You know that a sign may '
Cream butter and sugar to- permit a certain speed, but it

gether, comb:ne wtth soft bread cannot assure you that that
cubes and peaches. Bake in un- ' speed is safed, at the moment. !
covered greased square pan 8 1/2 : Conditions on the road — ahead
by 8 1/2 or glass oven dish same of you, behind You and beside
'size. Bake in preheated oven at you must govern your decision-
350 degrees F. for 45 minutes. I must control your loot on the '
The 3 C's In Egg Storage a.!celerator.
Keep eggs clean, cool and coy- "Ycu are free Americans. You '

ered so eggs retain top quality, have a right to celebi ate this '
Eggs with clean shell keep best. Labor Day as you see fit within
Wipe off soiled spots with a damp the law, but again I must urge I
cloth, but don't wash eggs until as I have urged so often before;
just before you use them. Wash- 'If you drink, don't drive; if you
ing removes the protective film on I drive, don't drink.'
the shell that helps keep out bac- I

"I have not the time here to- ,teria and colors.
As for temperature, keep eggs view all the rules of the road, I

cold, but above freezing, around all the laws and regulations of
,45 degrees F. Eggs freeze at 28 vulg. i cannot go into , the

1 degrees F. ways of caution and the paths of I

! Store egcrg. large end up, to danger..

I keen yolks well-centered. A clean
cove-•ed container is advised to
rerhIce loss of moisture through

, pores of shells and to prevent
i eggs from ' absorbing off-flavors
and odors•

"But you have God-given abli- I
ity to think—to exercise your in- I
telligence. You have your lives
and the lives of others in yoltr '
hands. Use that intelligence.

! "Don't desert it for a moment.

1937 Plymouth, 4-Door, Radio and Heater

1941 Plymouth 2-Door, Heater

1941 De Soto 4-Door, R&H

1942 Ford V-8 Coach, R&H

Immediate Delivery
You can have your DODGE right now, without

any waiting. See it today at our display room.

SANDERS BROS. GARAGE

,sets—the most of everything in
the world but the love of God, the
worship and praise of Him? A na-
tion is only people; if each of us
would begin with himself, could we
not bring about a return to God, a
return to the teachings of the
Bible, throughout our whole be-
loved land?_

Fans were used in China 5,000
years ago.

There are probably more spe-
cies of insects on earth than of
all other animals combined. The
National Geographic Society says
about 800,000 species have been
catalogued ni museums.

The watermelon grower faces
crop danger from fungus dis-
eases as well as insect pests such
as cucumber beetles, melon ap-
hids, cutworms and wireworms,
says the National Geographic So-
ciety.

The people of Bermuda former-
ly built their houses of cedar.

PEACHES
Orchard Fresh

to You!

Elberta
.( Yellow)

Bracket
White Hale

Sold in
Any Quantities

Catoctin Mountain Orchards
Route 15-6 Miles South of Emmitsburg

Phone Thurmont 4971
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WE HAVE JUST INSTALLED
The World's Fastest Printing Press

TO GIVE YOU

Better P.nd Faster Service
ON ALL YOUR

Printing Needs
Whether your needs are personal, professional or commercial,
you will find we are equipped to provide you better, less costly
printing. Experience and modern equipment make superior
craftsmanship and lower cost possible. See us today!

C

• Wedding

Announcements

Name Cards
k

Eiavelopes

StaternentE

Letterheads

Sale Bills

Sales Books

Ruled Forms

RONICLE PRESS
ISIi2121e12121&RISIa

"ON THE SQUARE"

ENTIRE STORE AIR-CONDITIONED

Save Kemp's Discount Stamps & Save 2%

r _FLIF.f4 LIEff60-10_21-i2 $

Dodge & Plymouth

PHONE 195 EMMITSBURG, MD.

S. Seton Ave. Phone Emmitsbutg 127 F 3
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The a-State Area Business Review Page
Firm Of Harry Kuhn

A Proven Asset To
Area's Development
In reviewing the evolution of

business, among the outstanding
features may well be included
the fact that commercial use of
the truck has come .to the front
and is becoming more and more
an essenitial in modern business.
It was only a comparatively few
years ago that transportation for
any distance was by rail. Today
the safe, economical and most
efficient method is by truck.

A noteworthy citation of mod-
ern progress among this area's
concerns is the trucking firm of
Harry Kuhn, whose terminal and
office is located at Gardners, Pa.

This firm, which began oper-
ating its present inter-state per-
mits in 1945, is under the owner-
ship of Mr. Harry Kuhn and is
capably managed by Mr. Kermit
0. Paxton. Their trucks cover an
11-eastern state area, hauling
only canned goods, which are pro-
duced and packed in our imme-
diate vicinity.

Realizing that one of the es-
sentials of their trade is prompt-
ness, this concern operates suf-
ficient equipment to fulfill all
contracts with rapidity and dis-
patch. In addition, their drivers
have gained a reputation second
to none for safety and for the
careful handling of goods en-
trusted to their care.

We believe that this firm has
immeasurably contributed, by its
efficient service, to this area's
agricultural and commercial de-
velopment and we commend them
upon the success they so well
merit. Do you know how many
local people are given employ-
ment by this firm?

Weishaar Brothers
Provide Diversified
Dependable Services
A knowledge of what consti-

tutes a superior service has, for
a number of years, been display-
ed by the Weishaar Brothers,
with store and headquarters at
37 Baltimore Street in Gettys-
burg. This firm, which was orig.
inady established as Maring's
well over a quarter of a century
ago, has been actively engaged
in rendering a dependable sex',
vice to the trading area.
At Weishaar Brothers, they

are plumbing and heating con-
tractors, sheet metal workers and
electrical appliance dealers. They
perform full service in the sales
and service of liolumbing and
heating fixtures, furnaces, oil
conversion units, roofing, spout-
ing and furnace repairing. At the
store they have on display a
complete line of Kelvinator, Ben-
dix and Maytag appliances, hard-
ware items, radio and television
sets plus numerous other small
appliances.

As contractors and electrical
appliance dealers, they serve not
only Gettysburg, but any part of
this trade region, rural or urban,
and all products handled and
work performed by them is fully
guaranteed to be satisfactory in
every way.

In line with their service and
the policies upon which Messrs.
G. G. and E. J. Weishaar have
conducted the business since they
purchased it in 1946, Weishaar
Brothers have enjoyed an ever
increasing patronage. Courteous
service, able service and prod-
cts of known quality are the

poliiies upon which they have
built, both in their establishment
and in their services as, contrac-
tors. We believe that people of
this vicinity will find it interest-
ing to drop in at their place of
business for a demonstration of
the latest appliances and to ac-
quaint themselves with their ser-
vices. Do you know the exact
date in 1946 that Messrs. Weis-
haar became the owners of this
firm?

Meadow Valley
Abottoir Supply
Quality Products
The food industry in America

has many important phases,
ranging from the growing of
foodstuffs, their processing and
their distribution to the ultimate
consumer. Regardless of what
phase of the industry it is en-
gaged, each concern has a re-
sponsibility to safeguard the pub-
lic health and welfare.
The Meadow Valley Abottoir,

located at Gettysburg R. D. 3, is
an independent firm where one
is assured of receiving only the
choicest and freshest meats ob-
tainable, either on a wholesale
or retail basis. They have long
been known for the high stan-
dard of their quality meats.
Quality is not only the watch-
word of this , firm, it is their
creed. Their plant is keet scrup-
ulously clean and sanitary thru-
out. All pure food laws are met
in a mc'at satisfactory manner,

Dave Oyler Motors
Noted For Expert
Auto Maintenance
With the economic conditions

of recent years, no firm has pro-
gressed or appreciably expanded
without giving their patrons a
real service, or dependable prod-
ucts. We believe that it is to the
interest of every resident of this
bi-state area to note the growth
and progress of the Dave Oyler
Motors, located on Steinwehr Ave.
in Gettysburg, the area Lincoln
and Mercury dealer.

At the Dave Oyler Motors they
employ only the most skilled me-
chanics who °are thoroughly fa-
miliar with car maintenance and
repair and who carry out in-
structions to the letter; men who
ca nbe depended upon to perform
expert work in this intricate field
of endeavor.

In addition to Lincoln and Mer-
cury sales and service, the Dave
Oyler Motors, through its many
and varied trade channels also
serves as a used car dealer, buy-
ing, selling and displaying all
types of late models. Here too,
the firm also operates a complete
auto filling station for the bene-
fit of residents and tourists alike.

The direction of the Dave Oy-
ler Motors is under the personal
supervision of Mr. David Oyler,
who has, through straifbt-for-
ward business policies, made this
firm a definite factor in the au-
tomotive development of our re-
gion. We suggest to readers that
they acquaint themselves with
this firm an dthe benefits de-
rived from over five years of un-
paralleled service. Do you know
the horsepower of the 1952 Mer-
cury automobiles displayed at the
Dave Oyler Motors.?

—

National Garage
Renders Diversified
Automotive Services
As we look back upon the in-

dustrail progress of our country,
no one particular unit stands out
as ;does the manufacture of auto-
mobiles, and when wet gea a clos-
er view of this industry and a an-
alysis of the various types and
mai-.es we find that Fackard pro-
ducts have always been outstand-
ing where lines, perefection of
mechanism, and true value giv-
ing are concerned.

The new Packard cars which
may be seen on display at the
National Garage at 12 Chambers-
burg Street in Gettysburg, have
created mere interest than any
other car in their price field be-
cause they offer a beautiful sym-
metry of design, real riding com-
fort and a motor that lives up to
their name of dependability.

Visit the National Garage and
avenge for a demonstration, and
whether you intend to purchase
at this time or not, they will be

I glad to point' out to you the
many advantages these new cars
offer.

If your car is in need of repair
they have every detail of equip-
ment and expert mechanics to
give it whatever attention it may
need. This service includes every-
thing from making the smallest
adjustment to completely over-
hauling the car. Here too, they
afford complete storage facilities,
AAA road service, operate as a
sub—dealer for Hudson cars and
service and maintain a complete
filling station dispensing Tydol
and Amoco gas and oils.

The National Garage was es-
tablished over 40 years ago and
has been a Packard dealer since
1917. Mr. David C. Forney, the
owner and manager has been
operating this film for the past
16 yea's and we believe that he
and the entire personnel are to
be commended upon the outstand-
ing auto sales and service that
they have built. Can you name
three outstanding features of the
ackard Ultramatic Drive avail-

able on all new models

the meats held at just the right
temperature in their cooler.

At the Meadow Valley Abot-
toir you may obtain home-dressed
lidality meats such as beef, pork,
veal or lamb and a wide selec-
tion of processed meats, 90%
bought from local producers. If
you are not familiar with the
various cuts of meats and their
relative values, they will gladly
assist and explain these to you.
On a wholesale basis all meats
and meat products are delivered
to markets in this trading area.
The Meadow Valley Abottoir

is under the ownership of the
Messrs. Clifford H. and Harold
W. Bucher, who along with their
employes are thoroughly conver-
sant with all phases of this bus-
iness. We believe that this firm
is to be commended upon the fine
quality products they handle and
upon their modern business meth-
ods followed since their estab-
lishment in 1948. Do you know
how many different types of
Processed meats are produced by
the Meadow "Valley Abottoir?

Hiner's K-F Motors
Showing Latest
Model Henry Js
Many auto firms have entered

to the automotive manufacturing
field and for some .reason have
not been able to put upon the
market, over a period of years,
a car that meets with public ac-
ceptance, year after year. Since
the end of World War 2, the
makers of Kaiser and Frazer
motor cars, and the more recent
"Henry J," have been producing
cars which are destined to take
their places among the leaders.
Much credit for Kaiser-Frazer

sales volume is due to the bus-
iness policies and services exist-
ing at firms throughout the
nation such as Hiner's K—F
Motors in Fairfield, Pa.

This firm, which has been ac-
tive in the auto service business
since 1J32, renders a complete
sales and service; maintaining a
fall stock of parts, for all makes
of new and used Kaisers, Frazers
and Henry Js. In addition, they
maintain complete general repair
facilities for any make or model
of car; performing body and fen-
der work, brake service, wheel
alignment, ignition service, and
welding.

Hiner's K—F Motors is owned
and operated by Mr. Harper Hin-
er who has spared neither time
nor expense in making his firm
one of this region's outstanding
auto sales and service garages.
We take great pleasure in com-
mending him upon the singular
r,osition his firm has come to
occupy among this area's pro-
gressive firms. Do you know the
average gas mileage obtainable
by the 1952 model Henry 11

Klinefelter Firm In
Biglerville Aids
Bi-State Farmers
Farmers in this hi-state area

have conTributed largely to the
agricultural wealth of the nation
and in a proportionate, measure,
the efforts of such farm supply
firms as L. W. and M. S. Kline-
felter, in Biglerville, Pa., de-
serves part of the credit for
keeping the farmers supplied
with essentials and up to date
on the latest information and de-
velopments.

The name of Klinefelter has
been identified with farm supplies
since the early 1900's and the
firm, .under its present, name, has
been a headquarters for Allis-
Chalmers Tractors and sequipment
since 1937. In addition to ren-
dering a complete sales and ser-
vice on Allis-Chalmers products,
this firm handles a comprehensive
selection of spraying equipment,
farm hardware and many other
items identified with presept-day
farming.
The success that L. W. & M. S.

Klinef elter has enjoyed is, we
believe, largely traceable to their
efforts to carefully weigh the
farmer's machinery and equip-
ment problems and to solve these
in a helpful manner, with a min-
imum of outlay, and an emphasis
on quality, rather than 'quantity
of sales.
We suggest that our rural

readers get in touch with this
firm and arrange for a demon-
stration. Whether you wish to
make a purchase at this time or
not, they will gladly go into de-
tail in pointing out the many
advantages that are incorporated
in their. lines of tractors, imple-
ments and allied machinery. Do
"You know what famous brand of
spraying equipment is featured
by L. W. and M. S. Klinefelter':'

Pullets Should
Be Graded

Since pullets in each room of
the poultry house are best fed.
and handled as a unit, it will pay
to grade and house pullets so
that each room contains birds'
that are reasonably uniform in
all respects. Wade Rice, exten-
sion poultryman from the Uni-
versity of Maryland, says, "this
will help keep egg baskets full
in the coming months."

It's important to keep the pul-
lets separated from the older
hens, too. "When layers are
housed in uniform groups, the
feeder can do the best job of
management and get the highest
production from them," the ex-
tension poultryman says.
"To do this," Mr. Rice advises,

"the pullets are selected from the
range' shelters on the basis of
maturity, size and weight, taking
enough birds to fill one room at

, a time. If hens are involved, they
should be graded as to whether
in lay or molting.
"Through the season regular

culling to remove any sick or un-
thrifty bird from the flock is al-
ways good business," Mr. Rice
adds.

About 250,000 beetles have been
catalogued in museums, says the
National Geographic Society.

Opportunity Given To Win Prizes!

On this page there appears "Business Review Stories"

about firms in the area served by the Emmitsburg Chronicle.
Each of the "Business Review Stories" is concluded with a
question that pertains to the firms that are described. In
order to compete, it is necessary for residents of the re-
spective communities to call or visit each of the firms that
are described by the "Business Stories" on this page, ob-
taining from the firms the correct answers to all questions.

After getting the answers to the questions from all
of the concerns on this page, it is then necessary to write
a brief story in your own words, about any of the firms.
Mail your set of answers and your essay about the firm
with which you are most familiar, to Business Review Story
Editor, care of this paper. All entries must be postmarked
no later than midnight one week from date of publication.
Decisions of the judges are final and all letters become the
property of this paper.

Cash prizes of five dollars each are offered residents
of our area. The best essay from any community, on each
story printed here, accompanied by a full set of answers to.
the questions asked at the end of "Business Review Stories"
will be adjudged the winning entry.

J. I. Hereter & Son
In Operation For -
Over 25 Years
By virtue of the merits of their

products and services, the firm
cf J. I. Hereter and Son, which
was established in 1927, has
brought recognition to this trad-
ing area. This firm has, in its
more than a quarter of a century
of existence, pushed forward to
occupy a leading place in the
agricultural and commercial sig-
nificance of this region and has
earned for itself, among the many
people and firms that it serves, a
reputation for integrity in all of
its dealings.

This firm, engaged in the hay,
straw and fertilizer business, is
the dealer in this area for the
nationally f a m ou s "Carbozite"
Water Proofing for roofs and
foundations. They have always
promoted the highest ideals of
service and are now numbered
among the foremost in this spe-
cialized line throughout this en-
tire trading area.
The personnel of the firm is

made up of people who are well
versed in the latest principals of
this highly specialized line of en-
deavor and the assistance that
they extend to their patrons are
not merely matters of courtesy,
but of genuine interest.

Messrs. J. I. Hereter and his
son, J. K. Hereter, the owners
and managers of this concern,
are to be commended upon the
constructive policies that' they
have employed in building the
business and for the way in which
they have contributed in every-
thing that has been for the ma-
terial progress of our region. Do
you know how wide an area is
served through the existence of
J. I. Hereter 8z Son?

Summit Poultry
Farm Provides Area
With Quality Poultry
At the Summit Poultry Farm

you will be pleased to see their
hardy stock, how clean and sani-
tary the premises are, how well
the buildings are ventilated, their
spaciousness, and all ether fac-
tors that insure the healthfulness
of a flock. Their flocks consist of
the large type Leghorns, Sex-
Link and Delaware Cross, as well
as Broad Breasted Bronze Tur-
keys.

The management of the Sum-
mit Poultry Farms is well school-
ed in the proper care and feed-
ing of their poultry, from the
time of hatching right down thru
to marketing size to guarantee
the maximum in size, taste and
flavor.

This firm was established in
1921 and has grown to the point
where they now supply restau-
rants, hotels and retail establish-
ments throughout this entire
tiading area. They operate on a
wholesale basis in their distribu-
tion of poultry as a food and in
season, supply the area with
sturdy, pullorium clean chicks and
turkey poults.
The Summit Poultry Farms is

owned and supervised by Mr. Roy
H. Hickenluber and is located at
Biglerillle, R. D. 1, near Arendts-
ville, Pa., We believe that he is
to be complimented for the pro-
gressive manner in which he has
-onducted his business and for
,he manner in which it has grown
to a place of prominence in this
bi-state trade area. Do you know
the approximate number of chicks
that are hatched annually by the
Summit Poultry Farms?

The ears with a written
guarantee • and up to 21

rigid inspections

See these BETTER BUYS at BETTER PRICES

k 1951 Nash Ambassador 4-Door
One Owner

1951 Henry J., 4-Door
Heater, Overdrive. One owner

1950 Nash 4-Door Sedan
Local Car

* 1949 Kaiser, 4-Door
Priced to Sell

• 1949 Nash, Radio and Heater
Overdrive. Sacrifice l'rice

WE HAVE THE 7ta1.tA_ $:..'reee-- USED CAR YGU WANT

UNGER MOTOR CO.
NASH SALES 8z SERVICE

PHONE 672 STEINWEHR AVE., GETTYSBURG

Unger Motor Co.
Authorized Area
Nash Dealers
Down through the years the

makers of Nash Motor Cars have
contributed many innovations and
improvements to automotive en,
gineering, and just as the manu-
facturers of these cars have been
first in a great many features of
automobile progress, so has the
Unger Motor Co., located at 243

k Steinwehr Ave. in Gettysburg,
been first in service to the motor-
ists of this region.

To maintain an up to the min-
ute auto sales and service firm
today requires a very consider-
able amount of expense in equip-
ment that will meet the exacting

I standards that the present day
car owners rightfully demand
and calls for a number of depart-
ments each under the direction
of men of experience in their
particular field.

The Unger Motor Co., which is
locally owned and operated, is in-
deed, a modern and up to date
establishment that is affording
motorists a reliable and depend-
able line of used cars and with
their one-stop Esso filling sta-
tion, they are providing facilities
and products which makes the
the firm an assest to not only the
residents of this district but to
the tourists and traveling men
who cover the region as well.
We believe that Mr. Earnest E.

Unger, the owner and manager
of this local firm is to be com-
mended upon' the some three
years of outstanding auto ser-
vice that he has rendered and
that residents of this trading
area will find it advantageous to
see them for any type of auto-
motive problem. Do you know
the exact date that the Unger
Motor Co. was established?

Dale's Tire Shop
Maintains Latest
In Wheel Alignment
A firm which has become an

indispensible factor in catering
to the needs of autoists and
truckers in this area is Dale's
Tire Shop, located one and a half
miles north of Gettysburg, on
Route 15.

It enjoys a fine reputation and
is increasing in popularity from
day, to day. Every transaction of
tins home owned and operated
concern is marked by sincere
courtesy, and that its services
are satisfactory is evidenced by
its growth from its original be-
ginning in 1938 to its present,
modern location.

This concern, actively owned by
Mr. Dale Lawyer, renders a com-
plete and up to date service in.
everything pe.taining to recap-
ping and vulcanizing of tires.

A major phase of the services
performed at Dale's is in wheel
and front end alignment, wheel
balancing, steering correction,
etc. They have iecently installed
the nationally famous Manbee
"Dyn—A—Lizer" system, which
is truly the last word in wheel
balancing and aligning equip-
ment. We suggest that you drop
in and acquaint yourself with the
modern equipment, expert work-
manship, and fair, reasonable
prices that prevail at Dale's Tire
Shop.

This concern is to be compli-
mented upon its years of good
management and workmanship,
and for their willingness to ad-
vise you on any phase of tire or
wheel difficailties. Do you know
the approximate cost of having
a 600 x 16 tire recapped at Dales
Tire Shop?

Warren Chevrolet
(Sales Locally-Owned
Garage
The Warren Chevrolet Sales,

having served residents of this
bi-state trading area / for over
;i9 years, is looked upon by its
many satisfied customers, both
east and present, as being syn-
onymous to honest values. In ad-
dition to their services as au-
thorized dealers, they offer a com-
plete gene, al repairing shop,
auto body work and operate a

' Texaco filling station. They also
have on hand a fine stock of late
n.ociel used cars and trucks.

The makers of Buick automo-
biles and Chevrolet cars and
trucks, have met the demands of
the people with cars and trucks
of outstanding value, products
with the finest lines, perfection
of mechanism and true riding
comfort. Their cars and trucks
have become recognized as the
ones without equal in their price
range.

There, too, you will find an au-
thentic line of auto accessories
and genuine Buick and Chevrolet
parts, as well as parts for other
makes and models. They have
complete equipment and skilled'
mec.anics, enabling them to turn

Adams County Farm
Bureau Co-Op Plays
Important Role
The emPhasis that has been

placed, in the past few years,
upon decentralization and diver-
sification of industry and agri-
culture has been 'the result of
careful study on the part of econ-
omists and the Dept. of Agricul-
ture. The effect of these investi-
gations has been to show how
aecessary it is to successful farm-
ing to have a well-balanced plan
of operation and to / make the
farm as self-sustaining as pos-
sible, as well as increase the
annual income of each farm fam-
ily.

In accomplishing the indepen-
dence of the farmer, livestock
and poultry play a most impor-
tant role. Properly-bred and
housed livestock are among the
best revenue producing unit on
the farm.
With the assistance of the rep-

utable feed, seed and. farm sup-
ply organization such as the
Adams County Farm Bureau
Jo-Op, with headquarters in Get-
cysburg and branch • in New Ox-
ford area, farmers can be as-
sured of keeping fowls and ani-
nais in an excellent productive
state. This organization is in a
class by itself, in that it not only
handles a complete line of feeds,
seeds, fertilizers, farm supplies.
etc., but it constantly keeps
_farmers informed of the latest
agaicultural developments and as-
sists them in solving many of
their problems.
Here too, one can find a com-

plete array of farm hardware,
aaints, roofing and siding, a corn-
piece line of Unico products, De-
1..,aval Milkers, electrical appli-
ances and many other items iden-
aified with present day farm

e.

Establsihed in 1934 and man-
ged by Mr. Marion Stambaugh,

..,e firm today occupies a signiti-
ant position in our agricultural
.veil-being. Do you know how
.ong the New Oxford branch of
his Co-Op has been established?

.loy A. Coldsmith A
Decided Asset To
Property Owners
Roy Goldsmith, at 310 W. High

A., in Gettysburg, is a firm em-
dloying local men and expertly
supplying property owners in this
;icinity with roofing for com-
nercial and residential dwelling
eery kind, as well as offer-

.ng a service in everything per-
arning to sheet metal work.
Their roofing and siding ma-

erials meet the , exacting re-
ain'ements of the present day.
ihey fully realize that no part of
structure is more noticeable nor
more vital importance than is

the roof, and they will give you
a roof of serviceability without
sacrificing in arly measure what-
ioever its protective qualities.
Both the materials and the

workmanship of the firm of Roy
Coidsmith, in its 10 years of ex-
.stence, have met with increasing
favor in this vicinity and their
work stands out as that of ex-
jem craftsmen.

The firm is thoroughly abreast
„a the latest developments in the
ouilding specialties field and are
Adams County's only bonded
-Built-Up" roofers. They are also
authorized dealers for the na-
tOnally famous "Rubberoid" roof-
mg and siding products.
Constant innovations made in

this line make it imperative that
you consult with specialists be-
fore planning any works

Mr. o y E. Coldsmith, the
owner and manager, and all of
the employes of this well-esta b-
ashed firm, are deserving of ex-
tended mention for the careful
service they have always given
the public.

Do you know the approximate
lost of re-roofing your home by

"Iscnued Built-Up" method?

In England the spark plugs of
an automobile are called the
sparking plugs.

A Pennsylvania bituminous
..oal mine has a suliterranean
telt conveyor system 3 174"2 miles
'n length.

Since the first conveyor belts
were put in operation in under-
ground coal mines in 1929 more
than 1,000 miles of belting have
been installed.

out the b- est of repair work on
cars or trucks of any make.
The Warren Chevrolet Sales on

the Lincoln Way East, is today
under the active direction of Mr.
Richard C. Warren, and we be-
iieve that he and his fi,in de-
serves much credit for the in-
valuable services that have been
rendered since the garage was
originally established in 1913.
Can you give the names of three
persons who have purchased a
1952 car or truck at this firm?
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AT THE MAJESTIC THEATER, GETTYSBURG, PA.

Robin Hood and Friar Tuck come to grips crossing over the
river which runs through Sherwood Forest as each, alternately,
forces the other to carry him to the opposite shore. One of the
highlights in Walt Disney's "Story of Robin Hood" faithfully
recreates the traditional incident. Richard Todd stars as the
title character in the all-live-action TOchnieolor production
which RKO Radio distributes. James Hayter is Friar Tuck and
:roan Rice is featured as Maid Marian at the Majestic Theater,
Gettysburg, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, August 28-29-30.

BUY FERTRIZEP NOVt!
We Stock the Two Most Popular Brands

AGRICO AND ARMOUR'S

Concrete Blocks

LEHIGH CEMENTS
Mortar, Regular and White

ZURGABLE BROS.
OLIVER SALES & SERVICE

PHONE 156 EMMITSBURG. MD.

SEND THEM BACK TO
SCHOOL WELL DRESSED

NEW FALL CLOTHING
FOR BOYS and GIRLS

SLIPS

StIOES

DRESSES

SWEATERS

Complete Line of School Supplies

HOUCK'S
Emmitsburg Quality Shop

'Center Square l'hone

BLOCK CARNIVAL
Sponsored By

THURMONT LIONS CLUB

FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 5
SATURDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 6

7:00 P. M.

47

1/2 Block from Square on Water Street

FUN FOR ALL—GAMES AND REFRESHMENTS

Many Frea Prizes Will Be Given Away

ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY—PETE & HIS RHYTHMEERS

SATURDAY—JIMMY LYNN & HIS SUNNYSIDE

RAMBLERS

l'roceeds to be used for Community Playground, Little

League Baseball, Safety Program, Slight Conservation, Boy

Scouts, Equipment for Sick and Invalid, Civic Improvement.

The settlement of the recent
steel strike will be studied by
Congress.

* * *
No one in Washington is proud

of the solution worked out.
* * *

The strike lime4ghted a prob-
lem which American statesman-
ship has been
unable, or un-
willing to
solve. 

 -

* * *
That is the

problem posed
when two.
great monopo-
lies as Big'
Steel and Big
Labor are
deadlocked. C. W. Harder

* * *

During negotiations, one steel
firth was reported ready to set-
tle, but promptly withdrew this
offer to stay aligned with the
U. S. Steel forces.

* * *
No faction of labor had a

chance to deal separately.
* * *

The big issue remains. When
monopoly locks horns with mon-
opoly, what happens to the rest
of the country? Must the nation
chance disaster?

* * *
In this particular case, settle-

ment was reached by direct
White House intervention. And
as to be expected, the settlement
was such that everybody won
but the public. But obviously, it
is pointed out, a system that re-
quires a President to settle ev-
ery serious economic dispute is
a system that can easily head in-
to a dictatorship.

* * *
The situation becomes even

more peculiar when it is fully
realized what was done during
the strike importing steel.

* * *
Plumbing supply houses all

over the country were receiv-
ing pipe made in France, Bel-

© National Federation of Independent Business

By C. WILSON HARDER

glum and other European na-
tions that are receiving steel
and steel equipment from the
U. S. as a gift under the Mar-
shall Plan and the MSA.

* * *
This importation of steel might

point to a solution of the basic
problem. Free competition in the
U. S. market between domesti-
cally produced and foreign pro-
duced steel might be a check
on the powers held by the finan-
cial and labor monopolies in
American steel production.

* * *
Such a course might even

check the big rise in steel prices
awarded as the settlement of
the strike.

* * *
However, through some

strange arrangement, foreign
steel prices will also jump.

* * *
Therefore, thz,,re appears only

one solution to the problem.
That solution will be the en-
couragement of more indepen- •
dent steel plants.

* * *
It is believed that strict en-

forcement of the nation's anti-
trust laws would result in not
only more steel production cap-
acity in this nation, but also a
greater percentage of indepen-
dent production.

* * *
Free competition in the mar-

ket place would then level off
prices.

* * *
That appears to be the blue-

print of action that will be pur-
sued by many Congressional
leaders to avert such economic
disasters in the future.

* * *
The plan doesn't call for re-

visions of labor laws, the set-
ting up of new or different arbi-
tration boards, or in any way
bringing government into indus-
trial disputes. The plan is mere-
ly to eliminate monopoly dead-
locks by using the already exist-
ing anti-trust laws.

Woods boro
Livestock Market
Quotations
The following quotations are

those paid at the weekly Tues-
day auction of the Woodsboro
Livestock Market, Inc.:
Butcher steers, up to $25.10;

butchering cows, medium to good,
$18.25;, canners and cutters, $15-
$17875; butcher bulls, $25; stock
steers, $19.75-$23.00; stock heif-
ers, per cwt., $18.00-$24.25; stock
bulls, per head, $5.00-$147.00;
dairy cows, per head, $136.00-
$260.00; good choice calves, 190-
250 Fos., $27.00437:25; 160-190
lbs., $34.50-$38.00; 140-160 lbs.,
$33.00-$35.00; 125-140 lbs., $31.00-
$35.00; light and green calves,
$11.00-$36.00; lambs, $28.25;
butchering ewes and bucks, $9.00;
good choice' butchering hops, 160-
190 lbs., $21.00; good butchering
sows, $15:30; fowl, old, per lb.,
19c; fowl, young, per lb., up to
1/2c; bacon, per lb., up to 34½;

lard, per lb., up to 13c; rabbits,
45c lb. and $1.50 head.

Distilling Co.
Names New
Regional 'Manager
SCHENLEY, Pa. --- C. W.

(Chuck) Young of Freeport, Pa.,
this week was named regional
manager of the Jos. S. Finch &
Co. distilleries at Schenley and
Logansport, Pa., and Cedarhurst
all subsidiaries of Schenley Dis-
tillers, Inc. His appointment to
succeed Thomas J. McConville,
who died Aug. 6, was announced
by Carl J. Kiefer, Cincinnati,
Ohio, executive vice president of
the parent organization.

•Mr. Young launched his career
as a 40-cent-an-hour laborer at
the Schenley plant. less than 19
years ago and rapidly advanced
through the ranks. He had been.
plant manager here under Mc-
Conville since 1916. Prior to then
tie 38-year-old executive • had
worked successively in the print-
ing and payroll departments, in
bottling cost records and inven-
tories, and as assistant office
manager, office manager, ad-
ministrative assistant, and assist-
ant plant manager.

Fki3REST
Hanover, Pa.

Visitors Set Record
At Battlefield
More than 11,000 visitors, a

new record for the weekends,
toured the Gettysburg National
Military Park last Saturday and
'Sunday, according to figures com-
piled by John Riddle, superin-
tendent of the National Ceme-
tery.

According to Mr. Riddle, 4637 1
persons visited the battlefield and I
the National Cemetery in pri-
vate automobiles on Saturday of
ast week, and 111 in four buses
for a total of 4748. On ,Sunday
there were 6283 in cats and 61
in two buses, a total of 6344. 1I
1T111,0n.The total for the two days was f grof our

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harrison

of Centa Point, Texas, spent last
Monday in Emmitsburg visiting
friends and relatives. For sev-
eral years they owned Valley
View estate.

Miss Mae Rowe and Miss
Rhoda Gillelan visited Mrs. John
Rosensteel on Thursday in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Mrs. W. Peppier. Mrs. A. M.

Patterson, Anna Gillelan and
Ruth Gillelan spent Thursday in
Hagerstown.
The Entre Nous Sewing Club

met recently at the home of Miss
Grace Rowe.
Mrs. Carroll Ashbaugh of

Frederick, spent, a few days this
week visiting with the Misses
Ruth and Rhoda Gillelan.
Recent visitors a.t the home of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Scott
were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Parker Smith
and daughter, Barbara, Mrs.
Ra:hael Richards. and daughter,
Shirley, all of Baltimore. Other
guests at the Scott residence
were Col. and Mrs. Raymonl Col-
ton of Tampa, Fla., and Mrs.
Pauline Carter of Baltimore.
Mr. J. T. Gillelan spent a few

days this week with the Misses
Ruth and Rhoda Gillelan of W.
Main St.
Miss Ada Wagner of Trenton,

N. J., visited recently with
friends at St. Anthony's.

Mrs. Ray Topper, Mrs. Robert
Topper, Mrs. Marie Rosensteel,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Miller and
children, Herbert and Lynn,
Mrs. Laura Rosensteel and chil-
dren, Eugene and Gertrude,
George Topper and Edgar West-
ler visited recently with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Benschof of Char- I
mian, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum-

gardner, Lt. (jg) James Baum-
gardner and daughter, Ann,
Helga Woolsehlagel and Clifford
Meskill spent Tuesday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Baumgardner.

Notice
On or about Sept. 1, 1952

Allen D. Cool
Jewelry Store & Shop

will be located on South

Seton Ave.

(Opposite White House Inn)

_

Eye-Glamour Trick

FOR THE YOUNG, bright-eyed
look, follow an eye-ghmouriz-
ing trick suggested by some
New York models. Use a finger-
tipful of baby lotion squeezed
from one of the new white plas-
tic bottles to lubricate and add
gloss to eyebrows. This creamy
white oil and water emulsion
smoothed over the brows adds
an attractive sheen and helps
train short and unruly hairs in
soft, flattering lines. (ANS)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 30

ALL AMUSEMENTS OPEN

SUNDAY, AUGUST 31

FREE SHOW BY

PEE WEE RILEY & HIS RANGE RIDERS

MONDAY. LABOR DAY, SEPTEMBER 1

Fl;p and Flop and their Tramboline Act, of Hanover
Featured on Television, WCAU, Phila., Channel 10

DANCE AFTERNOON & EVENING
with Music by Gordon Colston and The Mets

BE SURE OF YOUR

BRAKES!
If your brake pedal goes to
within one inch of the floor
or your car swerves to one
side when stopping, your
brakes need quick and ex-
pert attention.

H. end IL
Machine Shop

125 S. Washington St.

Gettysburg, Pa.

Make poi

Miss Helen Martin, Mrs. Harry
Scott 'and children, Joseph and
Mary Jane, spent Wednesday in
Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rosensteel
of E. Main St., visited last
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Hewitt, Hagerstown.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Holling-

er, Mr. and Mrs. George Danner
Jr., spent last weekend touring
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hoskins

and daughter, Sharyn Lynn, of
Dundalk, spent the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Baumgardner.

Visitors at the home of Mrs.
Harry S. Boyle over the week-
end were Mr. and Mrs. Harry S.
Boyle Jr., and daughters, Mr.
and Mrs. B. Dorsey Boyle and
two daughters, and Mr. and Mrs.
Warner Boyle and family.

Lt. (jg) and Mrs. James M.
Baumgardner and daughter, Jo

I Ann, spent a week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum-
gardner. Lt. Baumgardner has
just returned from French Mor-
occo, North Africa.
Pvt. John S. Hollinger, Aber-

deen, spent a four-may leave of
absence here this week visiting
his wife and parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Hollinger of S. Se-
ton Ave.

Lt. (jg) and Mrs. James M.
Baumgardner and daughter, Jo
Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Baumgardner, Helga Wollschla-
gel and Clifford Meskill spent
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grimes, Mt.
Airy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Henn of Bal-

timore visited over the week-end
, with Mr. and Mrs. Charless Linn.

BACK TO SCHOOL & COLLEGE

MERCHANDISE ARRIVING

DAILY BUY NOW!

Margaret Thompson
Phone 3771 E. Main St. Thurmont, Md.

SEE IT NOW
We Are Happy To Announce

that the

New Sylvania Television
Is Now On Display

IT'S NEW! IT'S GREAT! IT'S THE BEST EVER:

THE MATTHEWS CO
Your Sylvania Dealer

WEST MAIN ST. EMMITSBURG, MD.

EligEa"

SHOES FOR

FREE BOWLING PARTY
EVERYBODY WELCOME!.

PIESDAYEVE. SEPT. 20 
O'CLOCK 

Bowling Leagues for 1952-'53 Season -
Will Form

League Bowling Will Start Week of Sept. 22

1

1 Einnitsburg Recreation. Center
1 West Main Street Emmitsburg

i
JF,51

•

rrot
BOYS AND GIRLS

Your Rule For Real Shoe Value!
Your child deserves the results of ... pretesting in

actual wear . . . our careful, expert fitting. Come

in soon, let our experienced fitters show you the

benefits.

$2.95 to

$6.45

-;411•.•••

MARTIN'S SHOE STORE
29 Baltimore Street

The Place To Go For The Brands You Kn....!

Gettysburg, Pa. ,
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Flay Vts "Wend 11

Svelte, pretty Joy Godbehere, win-
per of Glamour Magazine's "Ten
?Girls with Taste" contest, was
chosen from approximately 25,000
niorking girls who competed. Her
explanation of good taste — which
ishe gave when she was guest of
6'Wendy Warren" on the "Wendy
Warren an the News" program —
Is this: "Good taste is the ability
to do the right thing at the right
lime in the right way."

1
Brawner House
Nears Comletion'.
Work on the Brawner home,

west of town, is progressing very

nicely, according to Edgar G.

Emrich, master of the Emmits-

burg Grange which is sponsoring
the project.

In the few short weeks since

the family was burned out of its

home, the new house has in-

creased in stature until now the

roof is completed. At first it
was planned to just put the
house under roof and the Braw-
ner family would complete build-
ing, but the work advanced so
swiftly that the Grange has de-
cided to begin next week the
final finishing off.

It was reported the family is
still in need of a few pieces of
overstuffed furniture and a break-
fast set.

Mr. Emrich has issued a call
for anyone interested in helping
along the cause, to show 4p for
work on the project any evening
during the week. He stated he
believed that the family would
be able to move into the new
structure in about 10 days.

Mrs. Marie Rosensteel and
Lynn Shorb spent Monday in
Baltimore. They were accompan-
ied home by Barbara Rosensted,
Dorothy and Marie Topper, Mi,h-
ael Boyle and James Tresselt
who arrived in Baltimore Mon-
day after having attended a
Catholic Students Crusade Con-
ference in South Bend. Ind., at
Notre Dame.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kugler
and family of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
visited over the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Kugler.

Dinner guests Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Eyster were Mr. and Mrs. .10, J.
O'Hara and Sister Loyola of
Hanover, Pa., and Mrs. R. M.
Zacharias and Mrs. Margaret
Payne.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE — Frying chickens,
meaty, New Hampshire. Apply

MORRIS A. ZENTZ
8-22-2tp Phone 57-F-2

WALLPAPER BARGAINS at
GILBERT'S, 202 Chambersburg
Street, Gettysburg, Pa. Phone
461-X. tf

FOR SALE — Six heifers, one
Guernsey, five Holsteins; first
calf will freshen in October.

J. W. FRY
8-22.2t Phone Thurmont 4884

FOR RENT

FOR RENT — Three-room fur-
nished apartment; available on
Sept. 1. Apply Beegle Apts or

phone 117. tf

FOR RENT—Two desirable fur-
nished rooms; 'new home. Call
48-F-3. tf

FOR RENT—Two rooms, kitch-
enette, second floor; sunporch;
share bath; unfurnished, heat-
ed. Apply Howard Tull, 200 E.

Main St, • tf

FOR RENT — Desirable 6-room
second floor apartment, unfur-
nished. Apply Dr. D. L. Beegle.
Emmitsburg. 4 18 tf

FOR RENT — For furnished or
unfurnished apartments see or
call Mrs. G. R. Elder, S. Seton
Avenue. Phone 7-F-3.

of Imp:. NOTICES

BENTZEL REUNI& — Sunday,
Sept. 7 at Hagerstown City
Park's "Island Pavilion," Ha-
gerstown, Md. Basket lunch at

12 o'clock noon. 8-29-2t

CHICKEN-HAM SUPPER— The
Tom's Creek Methodist Church
will hold a fried chicken and
ham supper Sept. 6, 1952. Ser-
vings begin at 4 p. m. Price
$1 for adults; .60 for children.

8-8-22-29-5-pd

BOARD OF EDUCATION
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

NOTICE 'TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education for

Frederick County. Md., invites
proposals from contractors for
alterations to the old auditoriums
and gymnasiums at the Emmits-
burg and Thurmont High Schools
on two separate projects. These
projects include heating, plumb-
ing and electrical work and fix-
tures. Proposals must be in the
hands of the board on or before
10:30 a. m., Sept. 3, 1952.
Plans and specifications may be

obtained from the office of the
board in Frederick. No deposit
required. The board reserves the
right to reject any or all pro-
posals.

E. W. PRUITT,
Secretary, Board of Education

8-22-2t

WANTED

HELP WANTED — Male clerk.
Apply American Store, Center
Square. tf

ANTED TO BUY—Used mu-
sical instruments: Saxophones,
clarinets, cornets, etc. Menchey
Music Service, 18 York St., in

Hanover, Pa. 8-29

Miss Mamie Cummings, Balti-
more, visited with Miss Martha
Cory at Hillside recently.
Mrs. I. R. McLeary of Way-

nesboro, Pa., visited recently
with' Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Shorb.

from
Ette Bilge
To those who by patient contin-

uance in well doing seek for glory
and immortality, eternal life....

—(Romans 2:17.)

Glamour, wealth, headline "suc-
cess" and fame—these are empha-
sized daily in most thAt we see,
hear and read. Their brilliance be-
guiles us, even as it fades. But how
can it compare with the simple,
lasting satisfaction, the peace of
mind and soul, the everlasting in-
ner light which bless those who
live and work humbly in the ways
of the Lord?

"Visit me in Waskjngton, Sul-
tan, and I'll show you some real
stockpiling!"

Warner
Bros AJESTIC

GETTYSBURG

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
August 28-28-30
WALT DISNEY'S

"THE STORY OF
ROBIN HOOD"

Color by Technicolor

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
August 31-Sept. 1-2

Also
MIDNITE SHOW
SUNDAY NIGHT

BOB HOPE
AANE RUSSELL
ROY ROGERS

"SON OF PALEFACE"
eolor by Technicolor

Wednesday, Sept. :3
GENE BARRY

"THE ATOMIC CITY"

Martha and Pinky on "Those Two"

Beauty and the Buffoon could well be the title of the lively and humor-
•Crus story around which NBC-TV's "Those Two" is woven—with Pinky
ILee playing the love-sr/bitten, but comical suitor—and Martha Stewart,
the pretty, lilting-voiced singer who is the object of his affections.

Fascinating Fashions Judyitaton

is The ;ight jewelry adds that dash
of sophistication and good groom-
ing which changes just a dress into
a chic outfit. Have you seen tl- a
gay summer jewelry designed to
accentuate light cottons, do.rit
sheers and also to emphasize your
tan? Sparkling white old-fashioned
beads; pastel heads with ornate
dabs of bright colors to wcar
gleaming white; dainty b!' .s of n;..„-
‘ural coral strung tor;'- . -.. ^ 
—   —

Urges Caution
On Highways
The Labor Day week-end will

be no holiday from taxes, but
death can be avoided, A. G. De-
tolf, manager of the Keystone
Automobile Club commented in
urging motorists to take extra
care in the three-day motoring
spree.
He predicted 584,000 Maryland

motorists will drive 73 million
miles over the three-day week-
end, burn up 4.8 million gallons
of gasoline, and pay $340,700 in
state and federal gasoline taxes.
"The world knows us as mak-

ing automobiles our way of life,"
he said, "but if we don't watch
out automobiles will become just

i as well known as our way of
P death.

I "Death m a y be inevitable --
but it doesn't have to come on

1 the highways this week-end un-
less we make it so," he said.
"Taxes, of course, are a differ-
ent matter. I
"Even the careful driver won't

beat the tax collector, but drive
with extra care and you can beat
the Grim Reaper."

CARROLL M. ZENTZ
SELLS

Cars with a Future—Not with a Past!
1951 Olds '98' 4-Dr. Holiday, Hyd., R&H 
19a t t.hevro,et k teetline Deluxe 4-Dr., R&H 

$2575

19a1 k ord Deluxe 8, Coach. Heater 
1112775570051950 Nash '6' Atatesman Coach, overdrive, heater 

1950 Ford Custom 8, 4-Dr., Overdrive, R&H..., 1495
1949 Ford Super Deluxe 4-Dr., R&H  1195
1948 Ford Super Deluxe Coach, Mil  895
1947 Ford Super Deluxe 4-Dr., R.Szli    875
1947 Ford Super Deluxe, Cony. Coupe, R&H  875
1946 Ford Super Deluxe Coach, Heater  695
1948 Kaiser 4-Door, R&H  895
1947 Nash '600' 4-Door, R&H875

_ LOW COST TRADE-INS--SOLD AS IS1941 Olds '76' Sedanette, R&H 
1939 Pontiac 4-Door Sedan  
1939 Nash Coach, Heater ....
1937 Chrysler ''6' 4-Door, heater 

4tr
We trade and finance. No down payment required on cars

under $300 (subject to credit approval).

CARROLL M. ZENTZ

295
275
125
195

30 CARLISLE ST. PHONE 242-Z GETTYSBURG, PA.

OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. - 9 P. M.—SUNDAY AFTERNOONS

choker, just to mention a few
ideas.
Martha Stewart, vivacious co-

'star of NBC-TV's "Those Two,"
has avidly collected costume jewel.
ry for years and has passed on
some of her pet jewelry tricks. "I
try never to mix metals ... that is,
stick to either gold, silver or cop-
per ... and I avoid wearing pearls
and rhinestones at the same time,"
Martha explains. For a simple dark
cotton, a single gold clip in a deli-
cate leaf design clasped at the
corner of a square neckline or at
the base of a V-cut neckline . . .
with earrings to match is in good
taste and lends an interesting
note."
"Of course, pearls single

strand, two, three, or multi-strand,
or the popular choker style . . .
compliment most outfits and are
always correct for any occasion.
Don't forget bracelets. They are
more the vogue this summer than
ever. Try wearing several bracelets
together, remembering not to mix
kinds of metal. Begin with a heavy
link bracelet with a lucky piece at-
tached to the clasp. Then add a
small pearl bracelet ... and dainty,
perfect cultured pearls are not too
exhorbitant . . . maybe two brace-
lets, if the size of the pearls and
the links are not too large. A cou-
ple of plain gold or silver brace-
lets . . . with a. delicate design or
trim wocked into the in,f_tal ... com-
pletes the—ti-o-u3—of bracelets so
chic with bare-arm fashions. "And,"
Martha- adds, "its so much fun to
vary the grouping and add to your
--rowing collection. Bracelets make
w.nderful gift, too, and may be
, . nsive or real treasures ac-

_: to the occasion."

"The early bird ..."

Color Woven
Handkerchiefs Score
For 'Guys &_Dolls
"THE COUNTRY'S best dressed

women are just as interested in

their husband's wardrobes as

they are in their own," say

fashion experts, "and can give

I 
valuable and welcome advice

on correct
grooming."
Grace Mat-

thews star of
"Big Sister,"
one of CBS
Radio's most
popular day-
t i rn e dramas,
is Mrs. Court
Benson in real

life. Court is also heard on "Big
Sister" and won his fame as
a Canadian hockey announcer.
Grace has a full schedule, but
still takes time out to play
"fashion consultant" for Court.
She is interested in the suits,
shirts, sox and ties he wears
but when it comes to handker-
chiefs she really shines. "The
color wovens • in wines, blues,
browns, reds and greens on
white or colored backgrounds
give a finished appearance to
casual jackets, tweeds, light or
dark business suits or in fact
any daytime wear," says Grace.
As a result we'd venture to say
Court has one of the largest
wardrobes of color woven hand-
kerchiefs in the country.

There's dual purpose in this
madness for these 'kerchiefs,
since Grace makes good use of
them herself. She folds them
around her neck, tucks them
in her belt, ties 'them around
her head and wears them in a

! dozen different ways. (ANS)

See that Your Freezer (jets
Ample Supply of "Juice"

Pi "LIFE LINE" of its own.

That's what a freezer needs to

keep your foods at the desired tem-
perature. So, if you're a lucky own-

er, or owner-to-be, check your wir-

ing to make sure you have an extra
electrical circuit for the freezer'
only. If you don't, then have one
added of 20 ampere capacity and

and reserve it for the freezer's ex-
clusive use.
Never, never try to connect an-,

other appliance to the same circuit:

An overloaded "line" can cause
over-heating of the motor, as well

as frequent fuse blowing or tripping
of circuit breakers.

Be "Cucumber" Coot
I,/ •\- V

cat
THE "COOL AS A CUCUMBERI
description may be old as the hills
but its meaning is unchanged. For,
just as crisp slices of cucumbel
make fresh summer salads, sc
crisp, clean and sparkling dressed
give

cool!" And they arel
ve the appearance of being coo

A special, satin-Smooth starching!
for your cottons, linens, organdies,
and for your rayons, will maka
for coolness two ways: keeps you
cooler while ironing when you usd
that little blu-wax ironing aid
which, stirred into each quart of
hot starch, puts wings on your
iron. And, secondly, because a
lightly starched dress doesn't
cling. It has the high fashion
"stand-out" feature, the best hot
weather style yet. ANS Features,

• y Bnu.. PAULSO?:

11.4

"It's worth a lot to live in this
country just ask any taxpayer)"

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rosen-
Lteel have moved from the home
of Mr. Rosensteel's mother to
the first floor apartment of the
property of Mr. and Mrs. John
Worthen.

School Days
are here again and at

HOUSER'S you'll find

the best values in town

_

Zipper Notebooks, Fillers 2 & 3 Hole, Duo Ring

Notebooks, Pencils, Tablets, Rulers, Pencils, Pens,

Pen and Pencil Sets

—ALL ITEMS DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOW—

Houser's Rexall Drug Store
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Use Our Lay-Away Plan
A Small Deposit Holds Your New

RIFLE or SHOTGUN
Until

HUNTING SEASON
'Stevens, Remington and Winchester

All Calibers

B. H. BOYLE
Phone 136 Free Delivery Emmitsburg, Md.

a
a
a

.1

(60 014 VAYS1

.N4 AIRE IIERE AGAIN
BACK TO SCHOOL NEEDS

T-SHIRTS

GYM SHORTS

ATHLETIC SOCKS

SWEAT SHIRTS

WARM-UP JACKETS

GYM SHOES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTE BOOKS - PENS - PENCILS

Gettysburg News & Sporting Goods
Open 7 Days A Week - 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Chambersburg Street Gettysburg, Pa.

Usiram

School Children Children Go For Sandwiches
Prepared With

Mrs. Filbert's Oleomargarine

Fresh Luncheon Meats For Sandwiches

PIMENTO LOAF

CHEESE and HAM LOAF

SWITZER CHEESE

LIMBURGER CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE

THURINGER

LEBANON BOLONGA

SMALL BOLOGNA

COLD HAM

TONGUE LOAF
BRAUNSCHWEIGER

Complete Line of School Supplies

C. G. FRAILEY
West Main Street Emmitsburg

PHONE 69 FOR FREE DELIVERY
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